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Abortion Foes Hold
Statehouse Rally
by Erwin Walters
To the strains of "Abraham
'Martin
and John" they gathered
on the statehouse
steps. First
came the Knights of Columbus, in
civilian clothes today, but wearing
bright yellow and White sashes
proclaiming
their knighthood.
Then came the families,
older
couples, priests and nuns that
would make up the 250-300 antl. abortion fans rallying in support of
the Idaho Right to Life Society
today. Some carried signs such as:'
'''The
Humane· Society protects
animals; Who. protects the unborn?" Many of the kids wore
sandwich boards proclaiming their
joy in not having been aborted. I
could understand that. But then,
most of them were too young to
read anyway and appeared primarily joyful about having lots of
other kids to play with and lots of
snow to play In.
,
I was on my first assignment for
the Arbiter and looking forward to
hearing
elBa[ delineation of the
principles
of the anti-abortion
movement. These folks have been
clalmlng recent electoral successes and. I have enough ambivalence on the abortion issue to be
really Interested in hearing their
pitch. So, feeling a little selfconscious with my notebook and
pencil I settled in for the advertised hour of speeches. Iwas to get
more time and less content than

a

Anti ... ~oking •.Crus~de

I'd anticipated. '.'

Larry Harr/s,"State RepresentafromO/strlct
17 acted as M.e.
'and when the Invocation was over
and all four stanzas of "America
the Beautiful"
were sung (even
the normally
stole' Knights
of
Columbus were beginning to shuffle around by the third stanza), the
speeches began. First up was Pat
Monahan, an attorney from Moscos. A big man who looked as Irish

.tlve
(PNS), - In a -slashing attack on
multi-national
tobacco companles
the World' Health Authority
"accuses them of encouraging smokIng In Third World. countries by
conducting ~I-out sales drives and
disregarding
health dangers.
The attack highlighted
a weeklong meellng of experts just held
in Geneva.
•
Cigarette
production
Increased
by 3.12 "trillion between 1950 and
1975, and much of It was accounted for by the Third World.
In
Pakl,stan alone, cigarette produo-

t1natlonal
tobacco. companIes
that the Third World
Is
starting
to get the .high tat
cigarettes that are prohibited
In
the West, II he said.
The trade Is donilnated by seven .
huge companies, which between
them accounted for sales of $32
" This Increase In developing counbillion in 1976; A recent study by
tries Is particularly
serious, exthe UN Conference on Trade and
plalned one speaker, because the
DeveloPf!lSm,(,UNCTAD),~eveaJed
risks 'from smoking Increase When . that they are .. eating up subs Ie!thegeneraJ
level of health Is
lary Industr/~ ':'" shipping, manualready low. "Poor controls, weak
facturlng mamlnery, retailers, adlegislation and pressure from mulVerllslng.

tion .increased eighteen fold. China"
despite its emphasis on preventive
health care, Is now the world's
major tobacco producer and clgar~"
.ette consumer (125 billion In 1975,
compared to 665 billion In the
U.S.).

mean
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I,
by Bud Humphrey ,
,
education's sake has a tremendous
After Mike Hoffman's freshman
value. 'The fact that BSUdoesn't
year at BSU, he gained the lead
place emphasis on research and
role In a play produced. here
publishing,
as many universities
entitled The Corn is Green. "I was
do, frees instructors to do more
going to leave for the Unlvernlty of
teaching, concern themselves with
students' development. And we've
Utah for two semesters, when a
got people. here who C?" corn-:
freind talked me Into trying out for
pete with just about anyone in
this play. lt: was about this boy
who'd come from a culturally and
educationally deprived home ... an
educated woman found some talent in an essay he had written, sat
him down and taught him. In time
there came a contest for a scholarship to OXford ... That's kind of
ironic. I stayed here and won a
SCl}olarchip to Oxford on stage."
SomehoW, the Irony Is requited.
Hoffman has become BSU's first
Rhodes Scholar, and will this fall
be sailing to England to attend
Oxford University.
It was by some chance that"
Hoffman· got to BSU in the first
place; he applied here after high '
schooUn Payette only because of a .
financial
aid snafu' at "another
college. However,he
says ~e
couldn't
he happier
with
his
situation.
"we have a lot of
professors wtKl feel education for

in

the 'country
their fields,"
he
noted.
In his sojourn here, 4V2 years so
far, Hoffman
has majored, In
theatre, and 'appeared in
plays
In Boise, not to mention onehe Is
rehearsing right now and another
he's planning to direct. He has

2P
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as his name, Pat got· the crowd
laughing with snappy one-liners
like: ".Taking of a human life is no
more a matter' of Whim, than
cannibalism is a matter of taste."
But then he moved on to the
harder
stuff,
describing
the
"blood lust" that drove people in
the murder of the unborn. I had
some difficulty
correlating
the
experiences of women I kr.ow who
have had abortions with the conoept of a driving blood lust. It
would get more difficult. Pat's big
voice got the crowd's mind off the
cold weather' and by the time he
finished up with a denouncement
of the irony of "tears shed for
baby seals and none for baby
humans"
they were downright
lively.
CONTINUED
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Arbiter Interviews
Liane McAllister
by Erwin Wal~ers
tell me about the
Right to Life Movement and how
you got involved in it.
Uanne: Iguess I sort of worked up
Into it. It started out In Twin Falls.
Someone put a paper i!l my hand
descrioing the Right to LIfe movement and Iwent to a meeting as a
concerned person.
Arb: When was this?
, Uanne: Somewhere around the
fall of '73. That's when I realized
there was a movement.
Arb: Tell me about the movement.
Uanne: O.K. Idaho's society is
independent. tt's not connected to
the national.
But the pro-life
movement Is national, that Is, the
move to overturn the declslon, -lt's

Arb: Lianne,
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Once again It's the IItt,e people,
or organizations In this case, that
are going to be hurt.
In the last
ASB'senate
meeting
treasurer
Chris Hansen revealed that only
$1736.22 is left In the reserve
budget for the Associated. Students.
Originally there was $20,001.00
in the reserve .budget for the
1978-79 school year, butthus far
that figure has been reduced to
$3236.22 with $1500.00 budgeted
for recreation activities,
leaving
$1736.22 expendable.
For may of the smaJlerorganlzatlonson campus this will mean
fewer
activities
come
spring,
Hansen noted. Groups planning
trips may be disappointed to find ,
the money .Is not 'there to help
finance them, forcing alterations
and '.possibly el!minatlons.
In
speaking y.'ith Hansen heindi~
cated some money will be appro- .
prlated, but very little of it.
AnticIpating
. there. '.would . be
financial. problems; 'the ASB. cut
the Student services Dept., directed by. Sheri Roberts, In its first
foiJr' months
operation /n the
fall.
The Yoorbook
was' also
abolished In an ,effort toclnctl up
the budget .. BycUU/ngareas
of
spending ,arid transferlng
money
to different
.organlzat/OOs", the "

of

budget was reduced $9,000.00 for
the 1978-79 SChool year, but much
of that has been used already.
Steve Boltimer,
the ASB vicepresident, explained several factors involved In the development
of' this situation.
To begin with,
there was nothing to'begln with.
There was no mo.ney left in the
reserve budget from 19n-78. In
addition to" that, .there has not
been an increase In student fees to
compensate for Inflation In at 1~1
four years;
To add to the
dilemma,
he continued,
student
enrollment Is down, which reduces
tee- revenues.
As for future programs to raise
money for the reserve budget, no
plans. have been made,' indicated
Hansen. All money to be raised In
the future is goln"g to charltles..
Hansen suggests It would be to me
advantage •of 'all
organiZations
whiCh need money, to tum In their
budgertsbefore
;'March tst. or
before the budget meeting for the
"followin'g
year,
not halfway
'through
the year.
TM'new
admh,lstratlon
fur
19J9.e(l
not be williout startfng" funds, because the money
recel\fed,fromsroe
of ,the ASB
computer terminal will be applied
to It, So this situation mIght be
avoided next year. ..
,

will

_1
"

.:on campus

FCC Regs Create Hassle

_
fOf

untold benefits from educational
,airwaves, the feedback from those
tuned in tell a different story; the
statlon is most popular with people
in Central Boise, unerncumbered
by class loads.

KDSU

falls just below a small child's
now be alleviated, acx:ordlngto the
byM. Hughes
allowance (comparatively), the
Feds, by moving these small
PerSons in search of a permsnent disability heed. this: ask, station feels the strain of shifts In operations to the most remote
reguiatory policies to a greater spots on the broadcast band. A
anyone who spends hours complynew category of operational resing with Federal regulations how degree than their commercial,
profit-orlented counterparts. The trlctlons will keep these enterprlthey feel about those requirements
Federal Communications Com- ses In perpetual Infancy and they
and It'.s guaranteed that the form
filers will chew your ear off! One mission Iscurrently in the midst of. will become part of a nationwide
reclassifying stations' the size of
network, similar. to the video
could search a lifetime trying to
KBSU and the outcome will surely
Public Broadcasting System,
find a more disgruntled bunch, to
no avail. The tasks these persons not be In favor of Boise's most which will coordinate what Is
unique form of broadcasting.
envisioned as ;Jrlmarily educationperform aren't just confusing and
. It all bolls down to this, the al programming. The stations
time consuming, they're largely
watchdogs In Washington have involved will most likely be those
unappreciated by the government
with university affiliation and the
overseers who mail the casual . been concerned about the proliferation of small wattage radio sta- . restrictions on size will hamper
denial or the' hostile request .tor
ttons and what they feel is an those affected by limiting listeners
corrections. For the enterprise
inconsistent and unprofessional to a small geographic area. The
operating on a limited budget, It's
approach to programming .. Com- FCC figures this approach' will
a no-win situation.
plaints of dead air time and
assure that the stations become a
Take the case of radio station
engineering blunders by some will
training ground and mistakes on
KBSU. Operating on a budget that
the air will transmit slightly farther than the Instructor's headset.
Ie
Obviously the Commissioners
didn't consult the communications
. corps on this campus; If the had,
perhaps their categories would
have left room for exemption.
Although chartered as a nonprofit educational station, KBSU's
. format is too diverse to classify as
purely educational, as screeching
guitar riffs In the middle of the
Rick
Pat
night will attest to. The ads
Choose From
,extolling"Boise's only progressive
radio station'. dilute this distincOur Selection of _
tion 'still further. And the OJ's
DiamondJewelry
Watches
JeWelers
chair is hardly a classroom; of the
Earrings
Pendants
thirty .to forty people Involved In
and much more
the station's operations every
week, only one-thlrd are students.
In terms of listeners deriving'

Your Molenaar's
Representatives
on Campus

91JofenaaM

1207' Broadway 2 Blocks South of Bronco Stadium'

Actually, the diverse format
offered by the station has the
distinction of being Its strong point
as well as its Achilles' heel. When
the station management decided
to upgrade the transmission signal
in hopes of attracting more listeners, they asked for and received
allocations which allowed them to
purchase $2000 worth of equipment,' the primary purchases
being a one hundred foot lightweight tower and a device which
would allow transmission of a full
10 watt signal, something unobtainable with the phone hook-up
now being used. Purchase and
installation of new gear Is mandatory before a station can request
approval to put it into operation.
The money was, paid, the tower
was raised and the request made.
Unaffected by the budget constraints of small broadcasters, the
FCC mulled over the application
for a few months, determined that
the Improvements would upgrade
the signal to cover an area roughly
325% greater than what is possible now, classified this as a
'major' change and issued a
denial. So what about the 2 G's
and the 100 foot unused tower .. ;
consler it an expensive conversation piece.
This Is 1'10tto suggest that the
station managers sat idly waiting
for, the news their lawyer in
vyashington told th.emwouldbe
less than encouraging. Recently a
new course of action has been
decided on, one which could liave
far-reaching tmptlcattonstor those
faithful dial setters. In order to
. avoid negating the efforts of those

tireless' and underpaid persons
involved in bringing the station
this far. those in charge see their
plight as one remedied by a
budget that would allow them to
apply for an upgraded classification, specifically one which would
put them on par with every
commercial station in the valley,
Todo so would mean abandoning
the classification of educational
and, to a certain extent, the
training ground requirement while
still maintaining a commitment to
serve the community as a nonprofit entity should. Such a shift
also requires the signal and studio
equipment be capable of transmitting a 100-watt wave. Another
sticky requirement is a full time
engineer to assure the FCC that
the gear is properly handled. One
. major drawback to filling this
position stems from the reluctance
of technicians to even lift a
screwdriver for lessthan $12,000a
year. Add that figure to the $8,000
needed to purchase more powerful
equipment, and the uninitiated
canseethe obstacles ahead pursuing this path.
Station
personnel
express
gloom, entertaining thoughts of
being bumped from their present
frequency., but more Importantly'
feel they're being treated unfairly
In any federal attempts to confine
their output to the campus. The
sense of service.to the community
Is unwhetted,' the identlf.lcatlon
with the students less so. After all,
it's a rare occasion when the
Student Union Information Booth
turns the dial to their campus
station. To 'those In charge of '
keeping the signal 'on the alr and
giving up their spare time to make
it happen, the low pay' is something any work-study recipient
live with; .however, the lack of
student Input and support is just.
downright depressing.
@.
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" Human Error"
Causes Registration Slip .. Up
rooney, but has also caused more
problems," said Dr. Davis. "I
had to stop my 101 class twice, and
there will be more stragglers" as
students find out that these slots
are open. "It'll take two weeks to

r-

t
\

Department reported "at least a
couple hund~ed" additional slots
now available to students.
IJIJhen the error was discovered,
additional cards were created for
the under-enrolled classes and
distributed on Friday. "How many
of the approximate 4,500 cards
created were In crltlCdl courses Is
not known," said Holz. "We
distributed them In such a hurry
we did not analyze them."
Because of experience with
registering problems, most departments started walting lists for
students wanting to get Into
classes that were falsely closed
out. In these cases students were
notified by phone of the available
space In those Cla5SeS vii Friday,
says Holz.
The registration
foul-up Is
campus-wlde, so no matter what
department you were turned away
from last Tuesday, go back and
check to see If additional seats are
available In the classes you originally wanted.
Aside from the "operational
bugs" In the preregistration system, most department heads
agree with James Doss, Associate
Dean of the School of Business,
who feels that the preregistration
procedure is "an ideal system."

by K. Llbucha .
IJIJhlleregistering for clases In
the gymnasium Tuesday, hundreds of students were closed out
of classes which actually were well
below capac[ty enrollment.
Because of a "basic human
error," some 4,500 slots in courses
were not available to students
during open registration, according to University Registrar Susan
Holz. The error was noticed on
Wednesday when some classes
that met were up to half empty,
according to English professor
Ross Nickerson.
The problem arose when course
cards were created for Tuesday's
registration from the enrollment
list of preregistered students
rather than those who had actually
paid their tuition bill by January 5,
1979, the fees deadline.
L--"'-Data processing dlreetor Steve
Maloney said, "It was a mistake
on the computer center's part In
running off the list. In the crunch
of time the error was made and in
the crunch of' time it wasn't
get class started," he added.
caught," he added.
The Communication Depart~
Holz said the "servlce-orlented
ment reported an additional 220
classes" were most heavily affectslots now available; the Sociology
ed by the error, particularly in the
Department reported an approxiEnglish, Communication
and
mate "200 plus"; and the Math
Math. Departments. A total of
1,233 students that preregistered
did not pay their bill; this figu(e
times an approximate 4 courses
CrrOS$
per student totals the number of
empty seats in classrooms as a
Come to the most complete cross country ski
, result of the error up to 4,932,
shop in Boise. (We do not carry downhill skis.)
according to Holz.
The English department was
o Norrona
Stitched Boots
hard hit by the error, primarily In
the enrollment of Composition 101
o Epoke,Asnes,
Tappen,
classes, which 'allowed for 545
Trucker & Mica Skis
•students; according to department
o Complete
repair, hot wax,
head Dr. Charles Davis. Out of the
~ students that preregistered for
servicing while you wait
.
Comp. 101, only 265 paid their
o Best prices on waxes and
fees' by January 5, which left an
accessories
,
additional 140 slots which no one
knew.exlsted, accorC:ingto Davis.
e Free lessons for renters
The mixup In lists. at open
Come In and talk with us.
reqlstratlon has not only resulted
We've skied 'or years. Our enthusiasm Is contagious!
.
in loss of "secretarial time and

.

.

CAMPUS
"")
CAPSU LEj

.
The Nursing Department and the BSU
School 01Allied Health SCiencesare sponsorIng a Nurse Ccreers Night, .January 25,
7:30-9:30 pm, In room 154
the SCienceEducation Building, Ir.formatlon about several nursing careers will be provided, as well
as a tour 01 tha nursing practice laboratory,
For further Inlormatlon, contact tho Department 01 Nursing at 385-3907.

0'

ETCETERA

The BSU Ofllce 0' Management Services
Is offering a seminar entitled "Arbitration
and the Handling 0' Employee Grievances, "
The seminar will run February 13, 15; 20 and
22 In the Science Education BUilding at
7:()().10:00 pm, II will be dlracted by Dr,
Ch.arles D. Phillips, Professor of Management and labor, For further Information,
contact the Office of Management Services,
Business BUilding, room 209, 365-1294.
Would you like to spend an exciting year at
another university In the United States? The
National Student Exchange Program Is
holding orientation meetings for Interested
students on Thursday, Jan. 25 at 4:00 In the
Teton Room and on Monday, Jan, 29 at 3:00
In the Bannock Room. The application
deadline for 1979-80 exchange Is February 1.

ACADEMIC

Night counseling at the Counseling and
Testing Center will be beld on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 7:00-9:0
by appointment. The office of the center Is In
Ihe Library, room 247, phone 365-1601.

A new master's dogree In accounting at
Boise State University will ofllclally get off
the 'ground this month with three evening
graduate courses. The program Is designed
to prepare students for prolesslonalaccountIng careers or for entrance Into doctoral
programs. The degree was started because
of demand for graduates In the business
community, . according to John Gillette,
prcgram administrator. II Is the only degree
of Its kind In the state, he added,
Like Boise State's other advanced
degrees, the Master of SCience In AccountIng classes will be offered In the evenings so
working accountants will have a chance to
enroll. Graduates with a bachelor's degree In
accounting or equivalent from ap accredited
Institution are eligible to apply for ndrnlsSIOD. Coursewilrk In the 33 credit sequence
will be divided equally between accounting
classes and exlstl~g classes. taught In the
master of business administration program.
That mix will produce graduates who are
exposed to more. than accounting, says
Gillett.

@

Country Skiers

The Navy flies more aircraft than any other branch of the
service. So it needs more men to keep 'em flying.
Aeronautical
Engineering
Duty Officer is what we call
. them. Their specialty is aviation maintenance management
~everything
from logistics to personnel supervision; from
computer operationsto budget administration.
Ask about the Navy's AEDO Program. If you can handle.
an airfield at sea, you can handle an airfield anywhere •.
The Navy officer Information Team
will be on campus

5-8 February 1979
9:00 to 4:00. Dally
in the Student Union.-----'--'--'--'
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HBS's alumni represent 19% of
the top 3 officers of the FortUne
500 companies.
Modular
housing
industry
grows slowly but surely. Now
represents 3% of housing market.

arld-
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by Richard Smith
Briefs of national and international
news not reported In Boise's local
printed media.

1/17/79
U.S. industry has' become 10 to
15% more energy efficient In the
past 5 years, according to OOE
officials. West and Midwest Industries are' relying more on coal,
which is cheaper there. Waste"
burning Is also appearing in the
picture at International Harvester,
Deere & Co., and StoneContainer.
Problem: steel industry has
switched from {las to oil, thus
contributing to a natural gas
surplus and creating a greater
dependence on oil.
the other
hand, Ford and GM have invested
in gas-burning equipment.

on

Corps, has brought new ideas
which have created some conflict.
His main strategy: to shift emphasis from countries like S. Korea to
countries which really need help
lH<eBangladesh.
Enigmatic
government
of
Afghanistan relies heavily on and
generally agrees with the USSR,
but says it wants 10 be friends with
everyone. Supported by the armed
forces, it claims to be Moslem, but
resistance by oonservatlve M0slems is fierce at times, especially
near eastern border, Tension is
the general rule. Traditional suspicion of all foreigners, Including
Russians, continues.
1/15/79
Women are becoming IncreasIngly noticed in unions. 20% of
memberS are women. Major obstacie: chauvinist attitudes of old
male AFD-CIO leadership.
course on negotiating at Harvard Business School teaches students to expect bluffs and lies.

WASHIN~TON

-- FIRST..EYER --",..
1/16/:
Sam Brown, new head of Peace

POST

1/10/79
600 barrels of toxic chemicals
have been found leaking from
steel drums at an unauthorized
site near louisville, KY. The EPA
has identified 638 suChsites in the
U.S. that "post imminent hazards
to public health."
.
The Q>ngresslonal Research
Service (CRS) reports that antisubmarine warfare (ASW) capabilities of the U.S. .have ad-vanced to .the point where
Russian subs may no longer
present a threat. l;Jf it, on
the other hand, has I: e ASW .
capabilities. An official said it was
unlikely that ASWwouid
be
Included in SALT, saying "we are
far ahead and It Is always difficult to give up lrian area where-we
have an advantage."
The FDA released today its first
complete list of 2000generic drugs
despite the objection of the Pharmaceutlcal Manufacturers Assn.,
whose members produce most of
generic as .....
ell as brand-name
drugs. 38 states have laws now
permitting the use of generics.

STERI LIUIDATI

SALE

1 WEEK'ONLY LIMITED TO IN-STORE STOCK

The FTC and HEW today. pro-

posed a model state law that would.
be more effective than the ones
existing by giving the pharinaclst
a financial stake in consumer
savings through generic drug use.
Tanzania renewed its participation with the Peace Corps after a
10 year abstinence. U.S. aid to the
socialist country now totals $20 to
30 million/year. Other countries'
assistance totals $400 million I
year. Tanzania is praised for
targetting its foreign aid to rural
development.
The Supreme Q>urt rules today
that a public employee cannot be
fired because he voiced criticisms
of his superiors in private or In
public. Ruling may aid "whistleblowers."
119179
More than 1000 schools In the
U.S. have been built with asbestos, and state and local officials
are urging the federal government
to help. pay for the cost of
removing thecarclnO{len.
Jack Anderson reports tapes
prove certain Mafia figures had a
motive for killing JFK.
118/79
In 1965 the U.S. Public Health
service had evidence of excessive
leukemia in Utah area downwind
from A-bomb test sites. Apparently it ignored Its findings.
South Africa imports 90% of its
oil from Iran, and besides Iran
itself, Is the country most seriously
affected by Iran's present upheaval.
.
. The PhilippineS has given the
U.S. milit;¥Y the right to operate
war baseS there for 5 years. In
return for up to $1 billion In ald.
Jack Anderson reports that military brass have increased use of
luxurious hotels in D.C. and
&mriusines, despite availability of
ess costly military. facilities:
117/79
The NAACP is .lookinQ increasingly to corporations for funding
as other sources dry up.
Risks of various types of breeder
reactors are about the same,
according to the CAS:
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1/6/79
Breast' feeding Is increasing in
hospitals. 90% of private hospitals
In Houston rely on it Instead of
. artificial feeding.
The Covert Action Information
Bulletin has named 11 people as
CIA agen~s in an effort to blow
their .pover. ir', .
.
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67'
S.mpo B/W 12:' TV
_ ·· , ~ '07.00
ES; AMT.1~Spuktrl
_ , 15% Off
AudiO-VOl61i Tri.dal'
:':
: 154.95
Cr,lg m.t "U/FM "Track

rccOIdtng QualIty al a Modest Pncc

portabIetwGlpUs,

134.95

Drlec*Cutlo/ftfl-

Sanyo compacts Cant"' Of 8-Traek
reg.S279 SALE
'tOO
AllMartll hpt on Sale
SAVE
~·O·Vae
'ClI. $44.95 SALE '20.00
Sen:ko 60 ,watt amp with g,apNe 'QUIll:tf ,
-reg. $129 SA!..E
'78
~ Fanon WalkltTalkift .
.
rog. SlU5 SALE '9.95".
RKord A Call Ant.mllO NICflII'lt
WEfROM '159 .. '294
PowtIDri" HeadphontLNN
_ N:
__ . '3.00
JVCJA$31 1nlo9'.... ""p·40
d1.
.og. 1199 . SALE
'129
Technin by P""WIlC
SU 7100 It\lt;rateG amp, 30 watts daMe!
.og. Il~
SALE '117.50
JVC JAS 11 !nttgraltd 30 .... mp
'og.IU9
SALE '09.95
3 only Harmon K,rck!n A441.mp
.og. S30 . SAlE
'269
•. Hannon KJ:tdon T 'OJ Tunef
reg.SI9S
SALE
'110

'NEW

v:aRK

TIMES

,~'
'1/11/79
-tn Nicaragua. demonstrations
and a n",tlonwide strike marked
the anntversary of the assassination of Charnorro, the popular
opposition editor. 5.!OO"char9ed
with the murder have still not been
brought to trial and the identitY of
those who hired the gunmen has
not been published.
Michael Townley, who last
August pleaded guilty to consplringto murder. Orlando' Letelier,
was once considered for services
by the CIA 8 years ago.
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Conference

1

They spend a total of $1.8 billion
a year on advertising. In the Third
VVorld this advertising Is starting
to stress the manly attributes of
smoking, and connecting It with
strenuous physical activities.
"Rex - for those who enjoy the
full life," runs one advertisement
from an African magazine. "Work
hard and play hard," runs the
caption underneath a flcture of a
full blooded game of rugby.
One reason for not curbing
tobacco production In the Third
World ls that It Is avaluable cash
crop for small farmers. In 1976 It
was the 11th major export commodity for the Third VVorld, worth
$1.08 billion. Other UN agencies,
notably the Food and Agriculture
Organization, have promoted Its
growth In several projects, much
to WHO's annoyance.
Although the meeting was assured that this had stopped, curbing
tobacco may well undermine the
war against a more serious addiction: In some Asian countries
tobacco farming Is being used to
wean farmers off the growing of
poppies, which form the basis for
heroin and opium.
Helped by gruesome posters of
cancerous lungs, the meeting confltmed the now wAII-established
connection between smoklnq and
III-health. WHO's favorite statistic
is that each cigarette shortens life
by flve-and-a-half minutes.
.
Thls meeting took the warnings a.
stage further. It confirmed recent
. studies that . smoking can be
particularly dangerous for women,
causing spontaneous abortions,
earlles menopause. and Increases
the risk 'of .cerebral thrombosis for
those on the pili. In addition,
babies of smokers are likely to be
born as much as 250 grammes
underwe!ght.
Smoking also Increases certain
oocupatlonaJ hazards. Alrt lnepltota:
and taxi-drlvers were singled out
for special warning, glventh~
smoking Increases the chances of
heart failure. So too were Indus.
. trles-asbestos,
rubber, textiles,
and cement-which
themselves
excerbate chronic respiratory dis-

Women and law"

increased taxation, coordinated
public health programs and Incentlves for people to give up smoking
-such as tower premiums on life
insurance policies.
Only 12 countries have actually
banned tobacco advertising. In the
United States, where smoking
caused 320,000 death~ In 1977, the
companies spend $422 million on
advertising. But the government
spends less than $10 million a ySfM'
on research and public Informatlon, according to the American
Cancer Society.
In the few countries .whlch have
drlven through tough legislation,
smoking is on the decline. In
Norway the 1975 Tobacc;o Act has
led to a reduction In the number of male smokers from52 percent to
44 percent. The act forbids adver,tlslng, imposes strict health warnI~gs on cigarette packets and

'~~~~~~~~I@l@!j~~~-~~

establishes a national council on
smoking and health.
Most Western governments are
still reluctant to jeopardize clgarette taxes. In the United States
those taxes account for some $6
billion. Switzerland's federal government recently refused to ban
tobacco advertising on the grounds
that revenue from cigarette taxes
form the basis for an old-age
pension scheme.
But WHO argues that the costs .
through ill-health from smoking
. far outweigh these revenues. Fifty
million working days lost in Britain .
eaCh year can be put down to .
smoking: The American Cancer
Society estimates that the annual
. cost in the U.S . .: In lost wages,
medical bills, damage from fires
and Indirect costs of premature
death - comes to a massIve $20
billions.
,@

JMrnJINI!E

.•

Colson will speak on "The Role of
A conference titled
"Idaho
the Law: What it Can and Cannot
Women and the Law: IndepenDo."
dence of Self" will be held at Boise
. The Friday evening dinner proState University, Friday and Satgram will feature Emilio Viano,
urday, I=ebruary 2 and 3, with
sociologist from American Univernationally known speakers and
sity in Washington, D.C., speakIdaho l'.lwyers and educators on
Ing on "Women as Victims of
the prv",ram. ThL two-dayconterCrime."
ence is sponsored by the Boise
Workshops on Friday afternoon
Y.W.e.A. and B.S.U. through a
and Saturday morning will Involve
grant fro'll '''e ASSOCiationfor the
participants In actual situations
Humanities in Idaho. All interwhere women's legal rights are
ested persons are urged to register
questioned. Subjects will include:
early.
The conference will .open at 9' crime, economics, reproductive
fr' -dorn, education, Otlmestic rea.m. Friday in the BSU Student
131
·s, and poutlcs. Workshop
Union Building and continue until
leaders viII be: Emilio Viano,
4 p.rn., followed by a banquet and
Patsy Young, Est.,er Pascek, Deb" .
program at 6 p.m.Saturday sesorah Bail, Joan Henderson, Greg
sions will be held from 9 a.m. until
Boos, Dennis Colson, Sheldon
4 p.m.
Keynote speaker will be Frances . Vincente, Florence Heffrom, Kay
O'Riordan.
'
(Sissy) Farenthold, president of
The conference registration fee
Wells College In Aurora, New
is $5.00 plus $4.95 for the optional
York, and former Texas legislator.
Friday evening dinner where
She holds a law degree and has
Emilio Viano will speak. Some fee
taught law.
waivers will be available on reMari'yr. Wessel. journalist from
quest. Mail registration and fee
Bozeman, Montana, will speak on
(make checks to Idaho Women and
"The l-llstory Of Women and
Law) to Tina Alexanderson, ProjLaw." Attorney Merrily Munther
ect Director, Boise '{\NeA, 720
will speak on "The Status of
Washington street, Boise 83702
Women in Idaho." University of
@
Idaho faculty member Dennis

Hot Chocolate
.Time< At
Chow Now Dtivl!' Inn
.1905 Broadway
1073 S;Orchard'

.C

~

.ON4I&EAG(ER'l

,

Another speaker said that parents have a major role to play In
determining whether their child• ren are going to smoke. Studlea In
Norway have found that In families
where both parents smoke, 70
percent of the children will themselves be smoking by the age of 15
_ ano for them it will be
partlcularly,dlfflcult
to kick the
habit. In families where smoking
Is disallowed, It will be less than
10 percent.
What can be done to combat the
alarming
spread of cigarettesmoking? Speakers at the meeting
called for a ban on advertising,

EUfOpeCU\

Motors 'Inc'o
Soeci'alizing in

VW, Porsche,
Audi,

Repairs
& Sales
6W e' te .th_& Experts' .
Rudy Quallio

Owner-Mgr.
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Somalia shows signs of reestabIIshlng ties with the USSR. Its
government is embittered at the
lock of arms support from the
West. However, its feeling Is
tempered by millions of dollars cif
economic assistancefrom the U.S.
saudi Arabla"and west Germany.
. The American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics endorsed
a $30 million/year federal program to develop a solar energy
satellite.
The state of illinois, a consortium of utilities'
and AllisChalmers have announced a plan
to construct a $100 million coalgasification plant at Wood River, .
. IL. Operation should begin by
.1984 and' should produce 700
million BTUs/hour from 600 tons
. of high sulfur coal/day.

In the last 3 months Lurgl
Gesellschaften of W. Germany has
signed contracts with China worth
several billion .dollars to build
chemical and non-ferrous metal
I
be i
p ants to
n operation by
mid-1980's.
1/10/79
The CIA reports that USSR is
closing the consumer gap with
more refrigerators, lV's, etc.
The GAO reported the EPA haS
weakly ehforced lts air pollution
laws" but change may' be in the
wind as more casesare now being
referred to the Justice Dept.
Federal mediators have stepped
into the talks between the OCAW
union and their companies.
James Schlesinger' urged Increased use of gas Instead of coal
for the next 6 or 7 years.

Coal industry Is In a slump.
causes: utilities may be using
more nuclear power from plants
finished recently. Metallurgical
industry Is in a. slump, and
Industry In general has not
switched from all or gas as
expected.
. A Boeing official says Japan's
factories are the most automated
and flexible In the world.
1/9/79
Poland and Rumanla,apparentIy In opposition to a Soviet
.request, have refrained from Increasing defense expenditures. E.
Germany has allotted a 5%

increase.
Thousands marched for democ-

racy and human rights in/Peking.
!'Jaga guerillas continue theIr
fight' for independence In NE
India.

Ell E~
Counselors Available
Boise State counselors will be available for
O'Jenlngappointments Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday nights. Telephone 385-1601 for an
appointment at the Counseling Conter, room 247
of the BSU library. .
,

Parent Education
A parent education class for parents of pro-teen
and teenage children will be ollered by the BSU
Parent Education Center beginning Jan. 30. For
Information and reservations for the class,
. contact the BSU Parent Education Center,",
385-3279

Nurse Careers
Learn the variety of 'careers' available In
IIrofosslonarnurslng at Nurse Careers Night Jan.
25 from 7:30 10 9:30 pm In the science Education
Building, room. 154.

Actress Depicted
The Free Association Theatre of San Francisco
will present "Ellen Terry: Conversations" at the
spoccenter Friday, Jan. 26, at 8:15 pm. Tickets
will be available for $2 at the box office on the
night of performance with BSU students admitted
. without charge.

Washington's Birthday Holiday
b~<J will be closed to observe the Washington
Birthday holiday, Monday, Feb. 19...

. Taxation
A mree-credlt course on "Taxation" Myth and
Realltlos" will begin Jan. 30 with an Introductory
lecture at 7 pm In room 105 of the BI15lness
Building. Students will read 15 articles that will'
run each week In the Sunday edition of the Idaho
Statesman, beginning Feb. 4. They will also meet
every third Tuesday for clasa discussion and
lectures. Fees are
for crodlt; $10' for
rton-credlt. Persons Interested In the class can
sign up at the flrot meeting or contact the BSU
.011100 of Continuing EduC!J-tlon385-3293.

$7:;

University GallerY
Drawings by Iowa City artist Michael Roberts,
and sculpture and pottery works. of Bruno
laVerdiere will be exhlbltod at the B5U Gallery
through February 8.

Announcements
,
BSU announcements will be printed In the
Arbiter weekly to Inform students, faculty, and
staff about Important dates and events. Submit
material to the Information servteee office, Ad.
123, 385-1562, before Thursday of each week.

Information for this space is provided by the Office of
Information Services, Ad. Bldg., Rm 123, or.phone 385-1562

Mexico's farm "collectivization" program, though voluntary
and cooperative, is not- being
supported by the masses. Rapid
populatlon increase cancels production gains. For the time bel119,
though, Mexico enjoys a trade
surplus in agriculture, exporting
fruit, vegetables, meat, coffee,
and cotton, while Importing grain.
Choline, a nutrient found In egg
yolks, meat, and fish may reduce
111Gl11Ory
loss.
Labs in Peking, Moscow, Rome,
Australia, and Amherst, Mass.,
are now Involved In an effort to
detect gravity .waves.
The Nautilus, a marine mollusk,
may record growth rings on basis
of the lunar' month. If so, the
implication Is that the moon has
been much closer to the earth In
the past on the - basis of fOSSil
evidence.

republiCS. GOneare the veils and
dowries. Women make up half of
students in higher education and
40% of, vsrlous '. governmental
functionaries lilcluding the local
party's central committee.
Women using artificial Inseminatlonwlth 'frozen-thawed sperm
have fewer miscarriages and birth
defects.
.
A DOE proposal to improve
energy efficiency of new buildings
could save 350,000 barrels of
all/day eventually:

1/8/79
Women have benefitted most
from atheist rule In Moslem

C I

LOOKING

by Banning Garrett
Political developments inside
China during the last two months
have been as astounding as the
sudden announcement Dec. 15
that the United States and China
would no~lze
relations. Especially intriguing were' the 'wan. posters that began appearing In
late November
calling
for
Western-style democracy. Criticizing the government's human rights
, record, and sugg~lng that Mao
Tse-tung had been •'out of touch."
Harry Harding, a Stanford political scientist
and Mandarinspeaking China expert, visited
China from Nov. 21 to Dec. 17 as
an adviser to a 23-memberdelegation of the World Affairs Council
of Northern california and as a
. guest of the Chinese Academy of
Social Science. Harding said he
talked with people reading the
wallposters in Shanghai, but that
by the time he got to Peking, it
was clear that somehow the word
had been passed that the time for
talki~g extensively with foreigners
about democracy had passed.
Interviews last week asked HardIng for his observations about the
wail poster campaign and other
developments in China.

Harvard Magazine
Jan. ~79
In an area of Surinam now
threatened by development, Indians and Afro-Americans have
cooperated f9r centuries to escape
white rule. Some of the Africans .
stili think they are In Africa. Some
of the Indians have lost the art oi
making fire. However, they are
quite adept at surviving In their
environment.
@

ES

What do you think wasmeant by
democracy in the wallposter campaign?
There are obviously those in
China who are aware of the basic
outlines of Western liberal democrScy-compe1ltlve elections, parliamentary: systems, freedom of
speech, freedom of the press on a
national scale. But as far as I can
tell, this is not what most of the
people meant when they spoke of
democracy and democratization. J
would say that more important
than that were two other kinds of
democracy. One was what we
might call cultural democracy, for
example, the right to set}a greater
variety of books, both Qlineseand
foreign, to write and paint in
,greater variety.
,
The second kind; which I think Is
more lmportantv Is 'Nhat I call
workplace democracy. By that I
mean the right to speak out on
questions Involving the ways in
which work Is done. It means the
right to criticize the way things are
done and to suggest new ways of
doing things. I think the feeling Is
that unless workplace democracy
can be implemented, then China
has no hope of modernization
CONTINUED
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MANAGING A FOUR'MILLION DOLLAR STOCK INVENTORY, CONTAINING OVER 35,000 DIFfERENT LINE ITEMS
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As a Navy Supply Corps Offlcer.you
can be assured that the importance
of your contribution, and the
amount of responsibility, freedom'
and authority with whcih you are
entrusted are not matched by your
contemporaries anywhere.
The NavyOfiicer Info.Team
wi! be on campus
5-13February1979
9:00 t04:oo, daily
inth~ SUB lobby.
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can take an IndlvlduaJflrm 8nd
learn from It and apply those
l63S0ns. to a centrally planned
economy such as they Chinese

economy.
One of the things that Is both
surprising and In some way disturbing Is the way In which the
Chinese have moved again toward
thinking that everything in China
is backward and poor and that
.e.JerythlnQIn the West-especially
In the U.S.-Is advanced and good.
One of the waitresses In the hotel
where I stayed In Peking carne up
to me one morning and began the
conversation with the earnest
assertion that everything In the "
U.S. is good and gave as an
example of this the supposed fact
that ln the U.S. everybody had a
color television set. She went on to
say that, In contract, China was
poor and backward. She said -the
facilities in the hotel-which she
described as "crummy"-Were
very inferior to those In the U.S.,
and that China was determined to
learn from the U.S. so that It could
described as "crurnrny't-were ver

.

'I hOIiG ~

I

..... -~

",,~\. -

'becauseChina will always be stuck
doing the same old things In the
same old way, and 'the leaders
responsible fOf the old practices
will never be put under pressureto
change them or to do things more
efficiently,
.
Do you think the Chinese are
more concerned with democracy or .
modernization? .
It was clear that some people
felt very deeply about demxracy,
but my Impression was that m0dernization was the key goal. A
wallposter I saw In Shanghai was
particularly Interesting .ln that it
justified democracy In terms of the
need for modernization. The arglfment was that If you want modernIzation, then you want democracy.
In fact, it explicitly said: "Some
people say that democracy is
incompatible with modernlzatIon.
In fact, just the opposite Is true:
'democracylsn~for~e~
nlzatlon.' My impression was that
modernization was the goal everybody talked about, and it was a
smaller number of people who
were concerned about demxracy ..

~.
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which met last month. The essential elements of the compomlse
were, on the one hand, support for
[)eng's programs, and on the
other, no chailge In leadership, a
formal decision to stop the purges
that had been ,going on since the
fall of the Gang of Four In OCtober

»:

•

.)'

1976, .and serious limitations
around the criticisms of Mao and
the Cultural Revolution.
VVhile there Is surely some
opposition to Teng's policies,
right now there Is substantial
popular support for the promises
that have been made to modernize

China. But I think that over time
opposition will emerge as promIses are not fully kept or as the
negative consequences of the
emphasis on rapid modemizatlon
become more nOticeable.
Reprinted from the INTERNEWS,
Jan. 15, 1979
@

NOW AVAILABLE IN BOISE
• BACKGROUND MUSIC SYSTEMS
e. DISCO SYSTEMS
• INTERCOM SYSTEMS
• OUTDOOR PA SYSTEMS
RENTALS & LEASING AVAILABLE'
Disco Systems W/Lites as low as

:

5

159.95 mo.
211 No. 8th & Overland
Park Shopping Center

" Serving the Northwest in 5 States

lriferior to those in the U.S., and
From. reading the wallposters
that China was determined to
and talking wiih the Chinese, what
learn from the U.S. so that It could
was. your impression of the Chicatch up.
nese view pf the United States?
The great irony of all this. was
There is obviously a widespread
that the hotel, before it became a
belief that the U.S. Is the most
hotel, was built as a huge apart- ,
advanced society in the world
ment complex for Soviet advisers
technologically and scientifically,
In the mlcH950S. One could
and that China, in its search for a
model for its development, is imagine that 25 years before
going to focus on the United States similar conversations had gone on
In the sarne dining room to the
to a very large degree.
effect that everything In the Soviet
A model not only in the end
Union was good, that every Soviet
products of U.S.' technology, but
collective farm had a tractor and
also In economic organization?
that China was poor and bacI<Wa!d
In terms of economic managebut that It would quickly advance
ment, for example, the Chinese
because it would learn from the
are extremely interested In learnSoviet Union. It gave me a clear
ing about the way In which large
and disturbing sensethat this kind
American firms make economic
of mood has occurred in cmna
decisions, do long-term planning,
. before, and that It hasa1ways,been
and manage their operations.
transient.
'
They argue that while the U.S. has
Do you see signs of opposition to
a capitalistic system, and Is thereVIce-Premier T,eng Hslao-Plng's
fore very different from' the Chipolicies?
nese economic system, nevertheThere are certainly signs of
less, they say, each U.S. corporadebate and controversy among the
tion can be regarded as a planned '
leadership. But it seemsthat these
economy In microcosm. Therefore,
{jifferences were, 'If not resolved,
while you cannot take the Ameri.atleast compromised at the third
can economy as a whole and learn
Plenum of the central. Committee
from it and apply it to, China, you

BOiSE BOOKFJUIM
Supplement Your Class Needs.
Term Paper
Material from
to Zoology. Old, scarce, rare
'. and Like New Books, Paper BaCks, magazines
& Records..'
.
826 Main f?t., Old Alexanders Bldg, 342-6909

Art

J
..Sunrise ..Script

e

Scroll

.. Eagle

•All styles

.. Bat Stall'

"All sizes

.. Carpenter Jeens

• COd'd or denim

slues to
.$ 795
$1

I

97

to$1

97,

DU~ to a shippilg error' we have Boise's greatest selection of HASH JEANS
on sale at both our stores. Take adv1IDtage' of this genuinQ opportunity to save
on this hottest me of fashion jeans.

• 807 W. Idaho
a All New Store
Evergreen Plaza
3805 N. Cole Rd

Op~n 9:30am to 6 pm
MondaythruScturc#cy
o Open tQ9pmon Fridays
0.

~aY'S999main sf.
"
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convey some sort of truth. Theatre
has the propensity to reach out
anel touch
people,· to change
people. It can give them a new way
to think about things.
Three years of Hoffman's stay at
students might come outthinking
"My guiding principle Is not to
BSU were devoted' to student
nothing happened over the years
deceive myself, it demands that
government. as senator, vice presCONTINUED
F~OM
PAGE
1 except music, or history students
you de-mystify a lot of things and
Ident and president of the ASBSU.
might see a limited vle)N. This
evaluate them, hopefully, In terms
also studied heavily In English and
Through
It
all,
he
said
he
has
broad approach gives a chance to
of how you really feel about them,'
"dabbled"
In history and philofound
a
purpose
and
a
fault.
"If
see how one discipline affects the
and not as somebody told you to
sophy. "I have a real'averslon to
they want to maintain the level of.
others, which Is crucial, really, to
feel. It's what Sartre called, I
specialization.
I've always wanted
service they're at now, the ASB Is.
any field."
believe, an authentication
of beto broaden myself; I didn't corne to
going
to
have
Incorporate
manNevertheless, at Oxford Hoffman
havlor,"
he said. '
college looking for something that
power - they're relying too much
will have to choose a single
In order to further his power of
could get me a job.
on money.
.'
program and, for all intents and
evalUation, . Hoffman
may study
"lJIJhen you talk about the univer"A
change
has
to
come
there,
"
purposes, stick with it over two
philosophy "In tandem with theosity," he reflected, "It shouldn't
he said; "the money In student
years. Naturally, he plans a multilogy. I feel a need to search for
mean a place where people go just
government -and It Isn't much disciplinary
program, Ideally Inanswers to spiritual sorts of questo make themselves marketable. It
still
provides
'motivation
to
be
.
volving the study of philosophy,
tlons - of man's existence; how
should lead to-a deeper sort of
involved, and I'm sorry It has to be
but the program, leading up to a
am I to relate to my fellow mari;
existence - expose them to differthat
way.
It
has
to
offer
an
· five-c!ay examination,
wlll leave
what Is humility?
Maybe Lcould
ent points of view about the world
opportunity
to
serve,
to
develop
very little time for any sort of
work towardreflrilng
my ques_ enable them to react critically to
character through service. One of
outside academic pursuit. "I think
tions, If I can't flnd the answers."
the world about them."
the
ugliest
lessons
I
learned,
it's fairly well defined - you study
Philosophy, he felt, "eneouraqes
The program at BS!) that fits
dealing with people through the
yoursubject. I'll only have to be In
clear thinking; it requires a certain
closest to Hoffman's
ideal, he
ASB,
Is
what
people
will
do
for
a
residence 25 weeks a year, but
Intellectual
rigor ... Always keep
said, Is the Humanltles--Interdlsci.little moriey. For the most part,
there are major working assignquestioning;
never become .compllnary Studies core. "Taking the
.people
outside
the
student
governments over the open times. And
placent. Complacency Is stagna. arts,
history,
pI:lllosophy,
and
ment, that is," .ne added hastily.
there's only one chance to pass the
studying
them In that general
tion. ".
exams at the end of two years. and . The spirit of service, he intimated
Through his experience at Oxway,"
he said, "you come to
has
crept
Into
his
theatrical
endeathere are no evaluative measures
ford, he hopes to "come out with
realize no field of study develops
vors. "I enjoy the Intensity of
taken before then, other than
an intensified commitment to help
in a vacuum .. , It encourages a
drama - you're always putting
conference with the instructor.
I
much more
realistic
view.
If
people.
I feel a need to do
yourself on the line ... It gives you
hear stories that the suicide rate
something to serve In some way.
you're going to specialize, then
an opportunity
to utilize
your
jumps dramatically at the time of
- you have to study the same thing
That's my neurosis, I guess."
creative energy, to be an artist, to
the exams."
for a 10nQ time, but, say, music

Patrick Cox:
"

~nsidious ompetition

When there are. too many hamless' on sugar may not be signifiSugar: sweet, sticky; white as
burger stands, fry-cooks do not
cant, but all those less than
the driven snow sugar. Our electprotest over low hamburger prices
significant
surns
taken
together
-ed officials
are endeavoring
to
as if there Is somethlrig about their
add
up
to
a
very
significant
sum,
protect our local farmers from the
product that has divine protection.
cruel and unusual competition of · That sum cannot go to more .
If the kitchen Is too hot, someone
productive
ends.
foreign growers. Protection of this
just gets out.
it
takes
minds
to
envision
sort does not extend. to natural
I find it infinitely amusing to
resources that we buy from the · technol<ig1cal advance, but It takes
think of any. other
productive
capital
to
change
Ideas
into
reality.
third world. Protection of ·thls sort
segment of our society demanding'
As
long
as
we
voluntarily
make
Is called for only when there Is
protection from consumer choice
use of expensive,
resourcemoney to be made by' local
in the manner that farmers do.
consuming
techfllques,
as
we
do
sources.
Parity In mlnl-catculators
would
when we limit ourselves to the
Somehow sugar is deemed dif~
not be tolerated.
you Imagine
expensive
sugar
produced
In
the
. ferent from magnesium or cadIBM lobbying In Washington
bemium. Somehow, sugar has be- · United. States, we forego the
cause there are too many produplacement
olthe
same
resource
In
come so Important that we cannot
cers of typewriters, and they can't
more economic, .ecological uses.
risk dependency
on a cheaper
go on living
their accustomed
The moaern tarmer has someforeign source, no matter what the
life-style?
how
got
the
Idea
that
society
owes
cost.
I am in sympathy with those
a guaranteed
prosperity
to all
What Is the cost? The most
who make their living on the
those that plow the earth. In my
obvious Is the direct cost to the
family farm. (Personally,
I think
mind, the distinction
between a
American consumer. To each Indithat the government should guarfarmer
and
any
other
small
busividual, the extra money that would
antee me a 'minimum price for my
nessman Is very hard to discern.
be made aVailable by spending
column.) But where does It end? If
there Is something
holy about
family farms, then why doesn't the
government
pay us all to be
farmers? The truth of the matter Is
that the times are changing, and'
many Idaho farmers want the rest
of us to pay to keep the status quo,
You have to give them credit for
trying, especially the sugar farmers. The big threat they present to
us when we consider permitting
cheaper
foreign
sugar
in our
market is that they. (the insidious
producers of cheap cane sugar)
will give us the first one free and
then once we have developed a full
blown addiction, raise the prices in

can
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NEARLY NEW0 ANQ. ORO VERYClD
SFARCH SERVICE FOR OJT OFPRlNiElOQIo..<l
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the student body of

BSU
To hear about some unusual career opportunities avail. able to men and women-while
they stay in school and
after they graduate. Marine Corps career programs-in
data processing, telecommunicaoons, avionics. finance.
business management, to name just a few-are among
the best offered in or out of the military. Find out all the
facts, when '!'Ie visit your campus: .
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23RD - 26TH
lOAM
TO.4 PM
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killing us.
Americans,
Idahoans produce
many things competitive on any
market in the world. But we are
.nurturing
obsolete Industries at
the expense of the future. I don't
know what to do about It. As long
as the law can be manipulated to
serve special Interest groups at the
expense of what could have been,
it will probably continue.
If capitalism fails, it will be
because of greed in the legislative
process. Socialism is inefficient
and annoying to Its subjects but it
does enforce a sort of misdirected
sacrifice on the part of Individuals
In favor of the future of the whole
society. The capitalistic
system
has Institutionalized
..selfishness
through special Interest power in
the legislative
process. Unless

=~~~~~.

B¥vII
GOODUSEDIWU3ACKOOOKS

USED

which case we, the defenseless,
weaponless Americans will be at
the mercy' of the cane sugar
growers. I used to be afraid of the
dark myself,
,.
Every area has Its special Interest groups. There Is no question
that the ·economy of Idaho would
suffer In the short run while beet
farmers shift Into more productive
ventures. The trouble Is that the
whole country is full of special
'Interest groups. The south insists
on protection from foreign textiles.
The northern states want protection from southern states. Everyone knows that in the long run,
only modernization
and shifting
resources from unproductive
to
productive uses will guarantee a
healthy economy, but everyone
has a local exception.
And it's

8OISEID&'l7023A2·3'61

businessmen,
Including farmers,
are willing to listen to the signals
. that the market gives when products are no longer competitive, the
system is
joke. capitalism
Is
selling its heart for a vote. @
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my understanding In terms of our
history that we used to be both
educational and political. And
now, with the eomlnq of this
February our society will be
educational only. The political
action will be done by another
group of people. This Is because
It's been very confusing for us to
be both educational and political.
It makes It difficult for tax purposes, tax exempt purposes, and
donations, contributions and that
of thing.
.
.Arb: I see, you can't be tax exempt
if you're politically active. Sure.
Lianne: Yes. Fr.om my point of
view that's good. I'm educationally oriented.
Arb: Do you have dues?
Lianne: Yes, we do..1 think there's
something like 2 or 3 dollars. Then
if you subscribe to the, paper,
that's another 3 dollars.
Arb: How'd you get to be the
chairperson?
Lianne: It was an accident. I had
been a speaker more than once for
their annual meeting, and the last
time I spoke I had given the
holocaustic speech. But that's
because I had been to a national
meeting and had learned the
holocaustic concepts there. Prior
to that I had just done the logical,
sequential pregnancy, labor and
delivery thing, So I had been a
speaker before. Then they had
elected another gentleman . as
president. He was really doing a
good job, but he had to move.' So
they were looking around and they
asked me please and I said I'd try.
Arb.' What's this rally today
about?
Lianne: Well, It's to commemorate
the 6th Anniversay of the Supreme
Court decision. As far as Its
purpose, it's educational, to pro- .
mote an awareness that there are

.sort

those concerned for life. It's not
hard to switch from the unborn in
saying they're not Important, they
don't have meaningful lives, to
switch to meaningful life for the
retarded, to meaningful life for the
crippled. And I get really spooked
when I think It mlgh1effect me one
day If I'm no longer productive.
Arb: SO you think that It could
move, then, from a taking of fetal
life to a taking of the lives of
people who are no longer productive? .
.
Lianne: Right. And you see the
kinds of science-fiction stories you '
think are way. out and you think,
"That could be our future." You
know-Brave New World.
Arb: I have a couple of questions
about your speech. Where did you
first hear thi,\l speech?
Lianne: Ch,when I. went to the
Chicagoconvention tWo years ago.
William Brennan, a doctor there,
gave the whole speech on the
. holocaust. For my speech, I went
through the notes I extracted from
his speech.
Arb: In your speech you drew
many parallels between the Germans destroying the Jews, and I
could see the Jews in this parallel
were the fetuses, but who were the
Germans In this?
.tienne: They were the antagonists, so with us they would be
those who destroyed the unborn.
Those who were Willingly destroying the Jews wou:c! be compared
to those Willingly destroyJng the.
unborn.
Arb: Then you would compare
them to the pregnant mother
herself?
Lianne: Yes.
Arb: And the doctor?
Lianne: Yes, the doctor, certainly,
and the nurses. Anyone who
sincerely believes what they're

doing Is right. Some, I'rr. sure, are
unethical, and some are fanatical.
But many of them are very
sincere.
Arb: Now, as I understand It, the
pro-choIce people, the U.S. Supreme Court and according to a
Harris poll,a majority of Americans believe the fetus can only be
considered alive at the time It Is
viable. Now you have said 'those
people, sincere and gopd people,
are comparable with the Germans
killing the Jews.
'
'Lianne: Of course some of the
Germans were sincere too.
Arb: This part of your speech
about live fetuses being used in
experiments In foreign countriesIs that true?
Lianne: I can't vouch for it. The
only one I know about Is the one
from Dr. Brennan's speech about
a gag reflex that was tested for.
He was comparing it in the speech
that he gave, with the cold-water
treatment of the Jews.
Arb: The what?

Lianne: The cold-water treatment
It's by a well known biological ,
, of the Jews. They submersed the
SCientist and writer. The reasor.
Jews totally dressed as a flyer or a ' I mention that book, and I'm
person on a ship and saw how long
just fascinated and appalled at the
they lasted in the water till they
same time with It, is he talks in
died. Then they could improve the
there about studies on monkeys
kind of suits they could put on
and decapitated heads. Don't you
their flyers and the like. He
think the temptation would be
compared that with a gag reflex
there to do It with fetuses too? I
study on a baby. This one was
would assume that since they can
documented. The other ones I've
do these other kinds of experionly heard allusions to. That's why
ments and go from animal to
Isaid "It would be a temptation to
human, It may just be that they
experiment. "
might be tempted to, lJh,You
Arb: .You also said "In foreign
know....
countries. " '
,
.Art» Go from human to animal?
Lianne: When I was a nurse, we' Lianne: And they take brains, Just
used to save the foreskin from
the live brain-you know, they
clrcurnslzed baby boYs. That little
keep It allve to see If it can
piece of tissue was very precious.
stimulate the spaceship to land
So I would have to suspect that a
properly.
whole total baby would be even Arb: Now that's monkey brains?
more precious.
.
Lianne: Yes. And, you know,
Arb: What did they use that tissue
they've already had successful
fur?
,
head transplants, for a little while,
Lianne: For' cell studies, I supwith monkeys. So, It just seems to
pose.
me, like the, temptation would be
Arb: So, If you had the whole
there. I don't have any facts. You
person, you'd have all those cells
might want to read that book. It
you could .. :eh... sell?
reads just Iike'a novel.
Lianne: Right. The book, I'm
Arb: Gee. Thanks so much for
reading now is fun, The Cloning of
your time. I think that's about all I
man, you might want to read It.
need.
@

Dusing Probles ?
This may, be the answer.
Move into one of our 2-bedroom
Apartments. Furnished, $255/mo
Unfurnished, $225/mo
•All Utilities Included ,*Laundry
Facilities "Off-street Parking
Call 336-1656 during the day or
345-4745after 4:30pm and make an
appointment to see one of these
lovely apartments.
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senator in consideration of the
Quietly, the posters went up on
demands placed on these people
the boards, making an Initial
by the nature ot the jobs they
announcement that ASBSU elecsupposedly are doing. Hence, the
tions are forthcoming. sadly, the
president need only carry 3 hours
electlons-at this admittedly early
per semester to be considered a
date-promise to be as quiet as
full-time student, the vice-presithose first announcements; that Is,
dent and senators, only 6 hours.
it the history of Interest shown In
Does this mean that the SBE sees
last year's student government at.
means In Greek, houSElkeeplng).
As fad must yield to fad, we
the job In a more positive IIghtBSU repeats Itself. Plagued by
B'Jt there are no children at Issue
have moved. from "open marrithan
do
the
holders?
Item:
paschronic vacancies, the ASBSU
here.
lage"to closed affalrs-or so the
senate has operated at Iess-than- slvely, -the student government
Ms. Marvin says she should be
Lee Marvin trial would have us
consistently waits for direction or
full strength for the most part of
recompensed becauseshe gave up
think. Not long ago, the "progresinvitation
from
other
sources
the past 4 semesters and has had
a singing career to accompany Mr.
sive" thing was to have no marital
before taking action. One example
its seats filled only through apfv1arvin.Her sisters favoring liberstrings, no ties; just experienced
of
this
passivity
concerns
the
1%
pointments made by the student
ation will not praise either her
things (and. people) for themissue.
Until
the
Arbiter
published
body president
rather than
decision to forswear that career or
a resolution from another Idaho
selves.
through the established elective
the assumption that it was Mr.
Well, actor Lee Marvin experiUniversity
wherein
the
student
process. A notable exception to
Marvin's decision to make (or
enced Michelle Triolla Marvin for
senate
took
a
stand
against
the
the difficulty of filling senate seats
therefore to amend). Even wives
six years; and now he finds there
initiative,.
then
called
the
resoluoccurred at the climax of the
have careers noW if they want
was a sleeper clause In that sleeppavilion debate when eomewhere tion to the attention of senate
them. If a non-wife gives up such a
ing arrangement. Ms. Marvin-her
leaders,
not
one
word
had
been
in the neighborhood of 14 candicareer, she Is presumed to be
iinCll name self-assumed without
heard
from
the
senate
chambers
dates vied for one vacant senate
a~ing freely, pursuing fulfillmenf
marital contract-wants half Mr.
concerning this vital debate.
seat.
I n the way she deems best.
Marvin's income from the time
Another example of this sarne
The 78-79 elections proved the
Children and legal commitment
she lives with him as If she were a
passivity lies in the make-up of the
dismal lack of interest BSU stuabsent,
what Is Ms. Marvin asking
wife. She was "wife in all but
University Core Curriculum Revidents have in their government-a
pay for? Sleeping with Mr. Marsion Committee. ' '''It only did
name"-and what's in a name?
government which, Interesting or
vin? That not only makes Ms:
ASBSU leaders not push for
Well, there must be something
not, costs each full-time student • student representation until asked
I\,arvin an extremely expensive .
In a name, since she had hers
$17.00 per semester. Out' of api-. ostltute; it suggests she deto do so, they, being granted such
legally changed. wny the high
proximately 6,000 eligible voters
representation, rested contentedly
regard for' the courts when it . serves double pay, at the time and
only 1273votes were cast to elect a . with, only one student member
retrospectively.
comesto their optional sanctloninq
president, a vice-president, a treaAh, but Ms. Marvin's lawyer
instead of requesting .a fuller
of name chanqes (and their use In
Surer and 11 out of-the 16 needed
says that her ministrations went
representation on a committee
civil suits), coniblned with a low
senators. Three of these 11 Senat- that affects, both directly and
beyond the bed. She was also his
regard for their marrying funcors were elected as write-Ins, but
"confidante."
Is It' so hard to
Indirectly, the quality of education . tion? If the word "Marvlil" matmany other write-in hopefuls
converse with Mr. Marvin that the
received by each student at BSU.
ters, why did the word "wife"
didn't make it although each
victim of such interchanges needs
Item: what' the student govern-. mean so little that she did not
candidate needed only 13 votes to
recompense In the millions?
bother to acquire? Maybe she
ment act.ually does seems to
be considered eiigible for election.
. I can see wanting to be free or
wanted to be free herself. But, If
resemble nothing so much as it
This evident lack of interest con.:>6; what right does she have to wanting to be bound-but not. both
does a 'corporate comptroller
tinued to be expressed throughout
at tM same time and In the'sarne
doling out pieces and parcels of its
invoke marital Iaws of common
the academic· year; the Pavl1lcin
. way. Marriage binds; its pleasant"
approximately $200,000 annual
property? .
,
.issuestands as the lone' exception
chains are suggested by the linked
allowance in response to various
The original rationale for. joint
to almost total student disinterest.
marriage ring. It binds .In the
requests. How many units. of
property was the woman's real
Even that issue, though saw less
name of long-term legal and moral
talent .and energy and time are
work in child-rearing, a contributhan 50'students actively involved
commitment, bestowing legiti.wasted by what Could effectively
tion at least equal to the man's In
in working for either viewpoint.
macy and property rights on
be organized Into housekeeping
the family economy (the very word
Faced' by this overwhelming
chores through simple, stated
display of non-participation, any
objectives and clear committse
concerned individual must ask,
assignments? Summed up, these
wny? Perhaps the reason lies in .items serve to demonstrate the
the self-Image projected by the
lackluster, Indistingulshed view of
ASBSU governmeni Itself. Item:
the ASBSU student government
the value placed on the jubof
held by both the student body and
president of the student body has
its leaders.
didn't count and she Wanted to be
by Dr. Richard Meisler
dropped In the past two years from
The solution to the problems
told whether to buy and underline
"What
do
you
expect
of
us?"
$200 per month to $185 per
exemplified above is a real look,
or borrow and remember.
"The course is easy once. you
month; the vice-president also
and a hard 1001<, at the nature,
That sarne evening I got a call
understand what the teacher
receives$185per month; a student
function,and
future of student
from another, student who was
expects."
senator is paid $75 per month. The
government at Boi~ State. To
"Are we expected to come to scheduled to do an independent
argument can be made that the
begin this process, the forthcomstudy with me. He has a family, a
every class?"
ASBSU leaders are sacrificing
ing election campaigns must De
full-time job and a small business
Our
preoccupation
with
expectatheir time, talent and energy for
shaped by actual concerns and
tions, a polite word for require- of his own. He is independent,
the good of the school by working
issuescarried by persons of honest
ments, is. driving us completely able and talented. His first quesfor essentially slave wages, but
intent and purposeful dedication
out
of the business of education. tion was "\flJhat do you expect for
where does sacrifice end and
to the welfare of the student body
My wife and I are considering a four-credit independent study?"
self-negation
begin? Another
they are seeking to represer.t. The
I know a professor who was very
sending our nine year old son to a
piece of information supports this
second step 'of the process 1100 In
proud
of his first meeting with his
new
school.
The
teacher
wanted
suspicion raised by the low salthe hands of an informed,
him to take an IQ test. Her reason department's new graduate stuaries paid to ASBSU leaders: the
aroused, and interested constiwas "I can expect more from a dents. "I told them what we
State Board of Education has
tuency who are determined to get
child with an 10 of 155 than from expected," he said to his colgranted credit waivers to the
at least a decent return on their.
leagues. Dedication. Hard work.
one with an IQ of 115." Without
students filling the positions of
$1! per semester investment. @
expectations this teacher was lost. The Incredible thing about the
•
lroo.
en and
Her job Was to have expectations. episode Is that his platitudes may
One of my students, after a have been taken seriously.
conversation about books she Most courses begin with the
might read, asked whether I professor describing his. expectaexpected her to buy thebool'.s. I tions. It is done in a tone of great
offended her by laughing nervous- gravity, and the students strain to
ly when I said I didn't care understand. Experts on pedagogy
Editor, The Arbiter
whether she bought them or took all agree on one thing: the teacher
Regardless of whether, in fact, OFF CAMPUS NEWS
them out of the library. I apolo- must be clear about his expectathe J.P. Stevens Company is
gized, and she explained that tions.
EDITORS
REPLY
violating labor laws, it is probably
It has become natural for us to
some. of her professors expected
The Stevens campaign News
not a goodpoHcy fora campus
students to buy their books and think that education consists of
service byl/newas omitted due to
publication to pass' of opinion as
underline them. This sarne young meeting the expectations of anedltorla/lnexperience: inadequate
woman had just returned from other person. Person A, the teachdirections were given to typesetIn your January 17th edition
er, does the expecting. Person B,
nine months on an Israeli kibbutz.
ters.. Objective news coverage· is
there are two articles on the textile
She bad been the first woman to the student, performs. If perterour intent and any assistance
do several kinds of hard manual . mancedoesn't conform to-expectamanufacturer.
[such as corr.espondence (ronl
In each case this absence of a
work, and she had had a love tions, or if It doesn't appear to
consclJ;ntlous readers] Is greatly
by-line makes your Journalism look
affair. She was adult and compa- conform, there is a problem. We
appreciated.
. tent. But now that she was a start to ask questions Iik.e" Are the
very slanted Ind~.
student aQaln, ··lier adulthood . expectatlon~ fair?" and "Is the
.. D.W. lojek

by Garry Wills

Family Fabric

-

::',jldren as well as on the Partners.
Aperson who does not undertake
these awesome reclproca1duties in
a solemn way has no rlghtto exact
tram another what he or she has
not formally surrendered.
It Is strange and suggestive that
our times should loosen the moral
bounds of marriage while trying to
clamp even stricter financial ones
on the relationship. The cash
nexus Is exalted, apart from Its .
affective and social base.
But the closed affair, like open
marriage, will
drifting off
like other- lads. Henry Adams
described the permanent situation
almost exactly a century ago: "All
new dlscoveries In the record of
human development point to the
familiar fact that the most powerful lrv.tincts in man are his
affectioll and his love of property; that on these the family is
built; that no other institution
can be raised on thesarne or on
equally stronq toundatlons: that
for this reason the family is the
stronqest: and healthiest of all
human fabric, that it always has
and probably always will trample
ever,' rival system under its fOO;
and, .finally, that just in the
measure that society has_on the'
one slde carrled.the theory of the
family 10 an exaggeration,or has
allowed it to fall into contempt,
nes been the violence' of the
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performance really inferior?"
These are the wrong questions
to ask, for the expectations of
another person should not really
be central to education. But it is a
nice ego trip for Person A to
expect something and to have the
power to punish Person B if the
expectations arenot met. And it is
easy and simple for Person B to
follow instructions. It usually
doesn't take too much thinking.
When students' lives are governed by the expectations of their
teachers, they learn some combination of obedience and deceptlon.
They do not learn self-reliance,
independence, the ability to learn
on one's own. They do not
experience the joys of learning, for
these come primarily from pursuing one's own quest, and not.from
meeting the expectations of
others.
COOs all this mean that ther~ is
no placeforteaching? Not at all. It
simply means that there is no
place for tyranny. Teachers are
trnportant as models, guides, helpers, critics. If we can eVer overcome our obsession with expectations, we will find that it is far
easier for teachers to serve students in these ways than it is to rule
them.
(Send your Ideas'and questions
about education to Dr. Richard
. MeUser, This Learning·. World,
1203 Gardner, Ann Arbor, . Mi.
48104)·
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Of!en asking myself how I ever
First, the very essenceof Boise
got m.to such a situation while
State. University must be taken
reflecting upon those times, I into Consideration in talking about
~eallzedhow enjoyab!e and ~its meaning. BSU is a public (state'
I~gfulthe ~nversatlons, ~ISCUS- supported) liberal arts Institution
sions, actlvltles and expenences of higher education located in the
were with the hundreds of young
capital city In the heart of more
people Ihad the privilege to teach.
than one-third of the state's total
How had I gotten there? In the
population. \Nhlle it is responsible
mid fifties, all of us went to college
tothe entire taxpaying populace of
as it was the only thing to do;
the state for providing educational
thosewno didn't go were thought
opportunities, It must also be
to be nobodies. The only questions
particularly
sensitive to the
asked' were, "How far is the
demands for program offerings
campus from home, and how much
(both academic and vocatlonaldoes it cost?" Simple, praetlcal
technical) from the Immediate
and to the point. Maybe the
area. The fact that It Is located In
.classmates were nonintellectual,
an urban setting makes Ita campus
unsophisticated and dull, but we
environment unique In primarily
got along together well, loved life,
agricultural Idaho; and the vast
and had fun. \Nhy this personal
majority of Its students do not live
background in· writing about the
on camp·us.This rather simplified
meaning of the university? Be- . description of the nature of BSU
cause I don't believe the grad!Jat- suggests that it sits In a different
Ing seniors from high schools In ' type of chair In the circle of I~aho
Idaho today are basically any
institutions of higher education.
different' than they were twenty
The meaning of Boise State
years ago!
University becomes more clear as
It carries out its charge to respond
During visits to various Idaho
to the various publics of Idaho. In
high schools this Past fal!, my
addition to other aspectsdiscussed
assistant, Dave lindsay, and I
in previous articles, the university
asked the question, "What does
Is responsible for providing up-tothe word 'university' mean to
date information
concerning
you?" Here are some typical
courses, activities,
functions,
responses: "Getting away from
special programs and career pashome," "Foxy ladies," "Learning
sibilitles' for responding to its
about the things you don't get in
publics' 'requests for assistance
high school," "A good time," "A
with problems and potential probplace to study," ~'A bunch of
lems relating to community ecoeducational opportunities all In
nomic, social or political affairs.
one place." "A place for advanced Thus the meaning of the I:Inivereducatio;,," "Football players,"
slty, relative to the responsibilities
"A place where you learn the
and expectations of its publics, Is
things you need to know in order
timeless.
to get a job." During my years at
Secondly, the type. of, students
Boise State, I estimate that I have
served must· be considered in
spoken with over 100,000 hillh
discussing the university'S mean·
school seniors who are giving
Ing. Eighty-nine percent of BSU's
some consideration to going on to
students come from Idaho, with
. college. The questioning from
the vast majority of them from the
some students went on endlessly
southern half of the state. The
while other students, filled with
make-up of the student population
uncertainty as to their future,and
is primarily of people who have
the possible reaction of the college
grown up ·In a rural s.etting. They
representat!ves, standing before
have attended relatively small
them, never uttered, a word.
high sc~ools, lives on farms or in
Concerns and questions covered
small. towns (even Boise Is small
every facet of university life and
by comparison to major metropoliwere as diverse and individualized
tan areas), come from the middle
as human nature itself. In res-. class economically, are famill~
pondlng to the myriad of questions
with small businesses and light
we recelved,- every attempt was
industry, and have experienced
.- made to keep the answers simple,
few of the frustrations or problems
practical and to the point.
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.dolnq laboratory experiments,
spending untold numbers of hours
in the library, or reading far Into
the night. SucIl guidance Is partially possible' through. such
demanding, structured efforts;
however, If we should deny students the creative fertileness of
their minds, ·the unsophisticated
creatlvity of their growth, or those
creative "wasted"
hours, we
would deny them the full opportunity of a university education.
Lastly, the type of teaching
In responding to the needs of
which takes place within a univerthis type of student; the university
will become meaningfUl only if it • sity has tremendous impact upon
the meaning of the university.
Boise State Is a teaching institution. This fact has been stressed in
various ways throughout the past
. year and a half as, outstanding
minds have pondered the question
of meaning in relation to the future
of the university. In accordance
with this teaching precept, Boise
State University should mean that
each student has an equal opportunity to not only be inspired by'
the faculty academically but also
the opportunity
to become
provides an understanding of self
acquainted with his professor as a
In relation. to the surrounding
fellow human being and a friend.
world. Therefore, the meaning of
Just as much learning takes place
the university becomes significant . outside the classroom through the
to those who choose to attend by
variety of college activities and
providing a clear view of the
experiences, so teaching goes on
meaning of life.
far beyond ,the walls of the
. John Ruskin once said, "The
classroom. Boise State University
greatest thing the human soul ever
is extremely fortunate In having an
does in this world is to see outstanding teaching faculty who
something, and tell what he saw In
also express. an Interest in, the
a plain way. Hundreds of people
welfare of their students. Truly
can talk for one who can think. but
great educators have' been tnose
thousands can think for one who . who have guided young people in
. can see. To see clearly Is poetry,
the understanding of their .fulfillprophesy, and religion, all in,' ment in life, reallzl!1g that wisdom
one." Those giving consideration
can never be forced on an Indlvlto attendance at Boise. State
dual but rather through providing
University should demand of us
enlightenment in order that the
the guid~ce enabling them to
individual may reach his full
think and to see clearly. This
potential.
expectation carmot be based only
'@
upon attending class lectures,

that are assoclated with ,higher
population areas of the country. To
.put It simply, practically and to the
point, our student body is made up
of people who are not pseudolntelactual' or sophisticated. \Nhlle
maintaining an Individuality that
Is unique to the rugged Westerner, the beauty of Boise, State
students Is that they may be
considered nobody special while .
being most special. .
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Progress in Paper Recyling
by Carol Waite
Paper recycling-Gan. it be done?
This question Is being asked more
frequently these days all over the
country. And the answer is YES.
Scout groups, churches, and some
cities have been recycling newspapers for many years. Now
business offices, huge paper consumers, are finding they can
recycle office waste paper. In fact,
an estimated 600 private business- ,
es have office recycling programs,
but that only.' scrat.ches the surface. After all, 70 to 80 percent of
all office paper is recyclable. The
beneflts--financlal
Incentives,
reduction in solid waste (garbage)
plck~ups,the knowledge that trees
and open space are being savedare numerous.
The ResourceConservatlonand
Recovery Act requires all federal .
government offices to implement
plans for recycling their office
waste. On May 24, 1976, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) pUblis~ed materials recov- .
ery guidelines for source separation in the federal Register.
EPA r~ched
different papa.
recycling methods;' it, discovered
that some offices' .only recycle
newspapers, while. others had
started their· own. paper. waste
. system.
used full service

Sorm:

programs and some recycled all
grades of paper-from cardboard
to colored to white bond. EPA
headquarters opted for the full
service treatment and currently
sends out ~2-13 tons of hlghquality waste office paper per
month! The payment for this
paper is returned dlrect!y to the
U.S. Treasury. We know the
federal bureaucracy creates a lot
of paperwork; Ij Is consoling to
know that at least now much of It is
being recycled.
How can a recycling program De
set up If no full service company is
located in your area? The first step
Is to find a buyer. Lool{ under
"waste paper" In the Yellow.
Pages. If that leads to a blank, try
"paper."
Another posslbll Ity
would be under "recycling centers," although this may lead only
to aluminum and scrap metal
dealers. If all this falls, turn to the
library for the World Environ·
mentaJ Directory or the Paper
Stock Dealers Directors (published
annually by the Fibre Market
News).
,
.
Most likely preliminary resGarch
will turn up at least one,. if not
several, sources. Check them out
for various plans and select the
one most suited to the situation.
Or,1l they simply bUy waste paper
with no specific recycling plan,
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Just as much learning takes place
outside the classroom through the
variety of college activities end
experiences, so teaching goes on
for beyond the walls of the
classroom
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It seemsthat each of the authors
Since coming to BSU several
of the previous four articles on the
years ago, some thoughts concernmeaning of the unlveslty have
Ing the meaning of the university
pondered the problem concerning
have been formulated In my mind,
what to express from their point of
and I am happy to- have this
view In relation to that particular
opportunity to share them with
topic: I, too, have pondered.
you. The several articles on this
\Nhere does one.begln-with such a
topic previously appearing in the
major subject? My experience haq . Arbiter have covered the subject
been primarily that of a teacher In
very well; therefore, I feel it might
high school prior to coming to
be more rneaninqful If I approach
Boise State. Like a number of
the subject as that of an outsider
teachers with whom I am scqualnwith, whom I have considerable
ted, high school teaching asslgncontact to express Impressions I
ments sometimes make one won- . have gathered from throughout
der If he shouldn't apply for the
the state of Idaho.
posltlon as Wizard of Oz, shouid
that ever be open. In a four-year
period I taught world history, fi£i
United States history, socloloqy,
psychology, band,cholr,
social
studies, English, reading and
American government, as well as
coachedfootball, basketball, baseball and drove a school bus. Not
claiming to have done all of that
very weil, I was, however, always
in front of the class before th~_._
!Ill
tardy bell rang.
•
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devise your own!
This Is exactly what a Washington D.C. university did. Appalled
at the ever-Increasing waste pickups, students and building personnel worked together to determine
how much paper was recyclable
and where and how It could be
coliected.Drop-off
points were
designated, used collection bins
were obtalned from salvage yards,
and the university donated an old
truck for pick-ups. Many types of
paper, tab cards, computer printouts aDd newspapers are accepted
f~r recycling. The project saved
money on transportation, storage
space and housekeeRlng duties.
Administrators were pleasantly·
surprised and an enthusiastic conservation attitude spread over the
campus.
Recycling extehds forest resources. Because the processlr~g
from v.ood to fiber has already
been done, reprocessing paper'
requires fewer chemicals and less
. fuel so it creates less air and .water
pollution. Recycling isnowa fad;
it is a reality and a meaningfUl
response to the problems of envirpnmentaipollution and resource
cOnservation.
(Reprinted from Conservation
News Vol. 43, No. 13)
@
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Young's Grapplers Sweep Four
Recent rumor had It that BSU'.s
annual
claim to the Big, Sky
wrestling
championship
was In
serious Jeopardy as Coach Mike
Young's grapplers had failen onto
hard times. After being bounced
around in Oregon and carrying a
1-3 dual meet record into the'
weekend matches, it seemed realIstic to ready the pallbearers. But
low and behold, Miracle Mike's
mat men polished off four opponents In three days of eompetttlon
In closing out a long, hard road
trip, this past weekend. The most
significant
aspect, of the four
match trip was that three of the
opponents were Big Sky rivals.
Weber State, Idaho State and
Montana State, lost to Young's
charges, giving the-Broncos a 3-0
dual. meet record against Big Sky
competition.
In the first match against Weber
State in the 118 weight category
Mark Jordine, as thouqh signifying things to come, pounced on his
Wildcat opponent to gain a first
period
pin. 'Then
came Scott
Barrett (126) against last year's

Big Sky runnerup
Rob Wurm.
Although Barrett eventually lost a
close 3-1 decision to Wurmr his'
superb effort gave Boise State the
emotional boost It needed to turn
back Weber State, with Boise
State Winning 26-18. Adding to the
Bronco win column were Elroy
Thompson
(158), Bill' Braseth
(177), Dan Rowell (190) and heavyweight Larry Hooper.
'
The ,next
night
Boise State
traveled northward to meet ISU,
where the Broncos snuffed out the,
Bengal's
visions of victory
by
, winning five matches and picking,
up a forfeit at the 177 weight.
Getting
decisions
in the Boise
State 21-14 victory' were Jordlne
5-2, (134) Brad Allred 12-5, (142)
Troy Shipley
7-4, (167)Kevin
Wood 4-1 and Rowell 8-4.
Fimilly It was on to Montana
State where the Bronco would
engage in a double dual meet that
included Minot State. At this point
the wrestlers should have been
travel weary, battle fatiguecj and
aching from sore m~scles, but

evidently that's not quite enough
to halt Young's marauding band of
youthful
warriors,
as they proceeded to dismantle
Montana
State 23-21 and Minot State 38-11.
Against MSU a timely pin by Bill
Braseth In the first period and a
3-2 decision by Heavyweight Larry
Hooper over his opponent sealed
the Bronco victory, which Included
four other BSU grapplers gaining
decisions.
Jordine
8-3, Barrett
14-3, Thompson 13-5 and Wood
8-2 closed out the scoring by Boise
state,
Against Minot State the Broncos
scored lopsided decisions' In the
three lightest weights In addition
to getting three pins In the three
heaviest weights. The only Bronco
to lose his match was Troy Shipley
in a 1o-B, decision. Joe Stryron
wrestled his opponent to a draw
and Kevin Wood forfeited.
Mike Young's
grapplers
will
meet the University of New Mexico wrestling tearn this lhursday
night, Jan. 25th at 7:30 pm In the
main gym,

Gymnasts Victorious
Ovett Spokane
Community College
-

One of the most competitive
meets of the season took place last
Saturday
whjlll BSU gymnasts
edged, by· Spokane Community
College 121.20 to 120.85.
Even thoughBSU
was eompetIng with only five gymnasts, the
entire tearn pulled their strengths
together to win the meet.
Leading off the meet was Boise
State's Patty Rintala with a first
place Vault of 8.25 and leslie
Bastian placing second with an
8.15. Jerrie salvers placed first on
the Bars with her best score this

season

of 8.25. Spokane's Toni
swanson captured second place
honors with an 8.1 routine. BSU's
Michelle Kingsbury then boosted
the tearn score with her third place

7.95 ...

Here comes the Bear with the first lido it
yourself'" pizza aroundl Now you can'
design your own pizza by using anyone
or (if you ,feel odventurous) 01119
deliciously different toppings. Or, if you're
stuck on one of .our "All Time Favorites,"
they're still here.· So, come on into th~
Grizzly Bear and DO ITyourself!
I
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Two Boise State football' playSam Miller of Boise and Bob
Mccauley of Huntington
Beach,
CA have earned $3,000 for the
general scholarship fund at Boise
State University.
Miller
recently
received. first
tearn ~mic
Ail-America
conslderatlon and the $1,500 dollar
gift that will be awarded to Boise
State's general scholarship fund.
The donation is, from the U.S.
Tobacco ,Company.
They
cosponsor the academic AII·Amerlca
teams with the College Sports
Information Directors of. AmerIca

.

BSU received a $1 ,000 llCholar,c,

12 ~, T~Untven,it:r,Ar:bileY, ,~W.,«JnesdBY,
J~'PBry,24,19.79

In the NCVVSA Gymnastics Statistical Service Report the Bronco

tearn leads MSU in team standing.
105.25 to 93.8. _ In individual
events, however, Montana State's
Kathy King Is first ranked on the
uneven bars, third on the beam, In
flIor exercise and all-around, and
eighth In vaulting.
Boise State's
Michelle Kingsbury Is ninth on the
bars while Cecily Corder and Patty
Rintala are number eleven in floor
exercise and the vault, respectively.

Money. for University

(CoSIDA).
Ij

Boise State came on strong with
Patty Rintala. scoring a second
place. 8.25 and Ceclly Corder's'
third place 7.9.
This week the Bronco gymnasts
travel to Bozeman, Mt., to meet
with Montaria State. This is one of
the most important "meets of the
season due to a school. and coach
rivalry.
Montana'
has not yet
beaten Boise State and is out to
achieve it this meet.

IFootball Players Earn
,General Scholarship
ers,

~,
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S.C.C. was st'lghtly stronger on '
Beam taking first and second
places. But, BSU's Cecily Corder
stopped the sweep by placing third
with a 7.S5.'Floor Exercise was the
deciding event for the meet and
Spokane's
Shawn Roberts took '.
first with a beautiful 8.3 routine.

'

ship from ABC-TV and Chevrolet
when Miller was named defensive
player of the game Inthe reglonalIy televised Boise State-Montana
State football game last.seotem-

bar 30.
'In
another televised game this
one' between Boise State' and
No~hern Arizona,
Mccauley was
named defensive player.' of the
game ~"d that brought a $500
scholarship to the university. The
award . was made by Boise's
KTVB-lV. Channel 7 televised the
'game from Aagstaff back to Boise
and. t~surroundlng
Miller· and Macauley· are both
seniors at Bolae State. '

area.

<I>

Men's Team Retums Home After Double lnss

points a game and 5.7 assists a
currently tied for third with Idaho 12.1 points a game. The guards
The Boise State men's basketball nullifying any opportunity of regame, second best in the conferare
Eddie
White
and
Don
Baldwin.
State
ln
the
league
standing.
team traveled to Bozeman MIss- turning to the sound basketball
ence. He's also the. league leader
Baldwin's
brother
Dale
used
to
Gonzagahas
a
well-balancedtearn,
oula, Montana over the weekend. Boise .stete had displayed In
in steals with 2.7 a game. Joining
play
baseball
at
Boise
State.
led by 6-7 center Paul cathey who
needing a win to stay In the thick previous weeks.
the 6-3 guard In the backcourt Is
The University of idaho, under
averages 12.8 points a game and
of the Big Sky Playoff picture.
.The Broncos did manage to put
Dan Forge. On the frontline, Reed
8.4 rebounds a game. The tearn's first year coach Don Monson, has
Unfortunately for BSU, the Mon- three players In the double figure
Jaussl
aver.ages 10.9 points a
lost
six
straight
after
a
good
start.
leading scorer is forward Carl
tana teams had playoff visions of scoring column, with Sean Megame and Is j'olned by Terry
Pierce who averages 13.8 points a They are 6-10 overall and Q.6 In
their own as the Broncos were Kenna's 12 point effort leading the
Gredler and Chris Price·at center
the Big Sky.
game. The other starting forward
dumped twice. First by Montana way and Richardson and Williams
with 7.2 points a game and 5.2
Junior
Don
Newman
leads
the
will be either Harold Brown or
State 87-75, then by Montana contributing 11 points eech, Brett
@
James Sheppard who averages Vandals this season with his 16.9 rebou~ds a game.
61-50.
Connoradded 6 points, 3 of 4 from
Against MSU the Broncos were the floor, in his substitution role.
simply outgunned as the Bobcats
Regarding the past weekend's
full court pressure and balanced games In Montana, Bus Connor
scoring attack wrecked havoc on a said, "Montana State was very
panicked Boise State squad In the
Impressive. They played very well.
opening minutes of the contest, We played well enough at times to
MSU's full court press created win, but MSU got ahead early and
e
turnover otter turnover, while the was too tough to catch. AU·rono 0 0 G G Gee
000
0 0
Bobcat shooters burned the nets, tana, It was not a good game. We
enabHngMSU to streak to an early were flat and couldn't. get going.
10-0 lead. Thereafter, Montana We lust didn't get the kind of
State effectively controlled the performance we needed on this
game's tempo,coastlng to victory
trip." -Connor said.
In the second half while Bronco
BSUwill try to snap out of a fourCoach Bus Connor substituted game losing streak this weekend. ,
freely, apparently willing to rest After two weekendsof roadgames,
€}
his starters for the Montana the basketball team returns home,
matchup.Surprlslngly
enough, facing the Gonzaga Bulldogs and
the move nearly paid off as Boise the Idaho Vandals In Big Sky
State's subs pulled the Broncos to Conference basketball action. The
within 8 points late In the game. game with Gonzaga tips off at 8
Sean McKenna's 17 points were pm, Friday, Jan 26 In Bronco
tops among the tour Broncos Gym. The Idaho game tips off at 8
reaching double figures In scoring. o'clock Saturdav night, Jan. 27.
Dave Richardson 16 points, Fred"The upcoming games with Gondie Williams 12 points, and substl- zaqa and Idaho are more lmoortute Brett conner 12 points, 6 of 9 tant than any so far because we
from the floor, were the other are at home," BSU Head Basketplayers converting double figures.
ball Coach Bus Connor said.
It was on to Missoula to meet
"Gonzaga has been oneot-the top
former BSU assistant basketball teams In the conference this
coach
Mike
Montgomery's
seasonand we feel they are one of
Grizzlies.
the teams to beat. Idaho has had
The game was Incredibly lack-- some problems winning recently,
luster, with an Intensity level near but they have played everybody
zero, a game which detailed how close except Northern Arizona this
poorly ,two teams can play on pas~ weekend... Idaho Is a much
off-off-out-ot-lt nights. The BranImproved ball cluo,' Connor said.
cos progreSsively lost their confidGonzaga tsa 12-5 teain overall
ence as the game wore on, and 3-2 In the league. They are

Serving Breakfast,Lunch
and Dinner .
-,

I

HOMEMADE PASTRIES

HOMEMADE SOUPS

HOFF BUILDING

PLAZA LEVEL

ANY NON-VARSITY STU ENT
·15 ELIGIBLETD PARTICIPATE

IN,-THEama

I
The BSU Intramural program In
conjunction with the Miller BrewIng Co., are sponsoring a one on
one Basketball tournament. The
first four otaces will receive trophies, with the winner receiving a
$200 scholarship and a chanCe to
compete In reglnal and national
competition. The tournament will
00 played on .Jan. 29 and Feb. 1,
with the championship game to 00
played during half time of the
'Idaho vs BSU men's basketball
game. Entry blanks are available

In the 1-M office A-208 gym.
men's and women's basketball
and coed volleyball rosters are due
on Friday 2. Play starts on Monday
Feb. 12. Men's basketball will 00
played primarily from 6 pm to 10
pm on Monday and Tuesday
nights. Coed Volleyball will 00
played on .Wednesday nights.
Coed volleyball consists of three
women and three men on the court
at all times. Womens basketball
will 00 played on Thursday nights.
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VILLA STEAK BARN
Located at

-Ccpltcl end University

I I
PLACE:

DATE:

BSUGym

Jan 29th Be Feb·ld, 1979

TIME: 6·PM

FI
HOBO
SPECIAL!!!

WOW!!!

PLACE:

DATE: Feb8th 1979TIME: Halftime IdahoStrte G'ame

Meat of the Day
·2· Eggs - any style.
Golden Hash Browns

SERVED 6 A.M.
to 11 :30A.M:

BSU·
Gym

T .Ross "aughn

. M~ry Ann Ha~zor
Intermural Dept
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Dollar Buttermilk Cnkes

C1971

Brewed by ~/iIler Brewing Co. Milwaukee. \\11 U:S.A.

Oest Coffee,in·town
.
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\Vomen"sTrack Team
Travels to ISU
Members of the BSU cross
country team will strengthen the
\l\lhile winter sports are only at
team's distance abilities. Freshtheir mid-season, the Broncos
man Jody Smith of Ontario. Or.,
women's track seasonwill open on
BSU's' first national cross country
saturday Jan. 27 at 1 pm in the
entrant, joins the squad as does
Mlnidome at Pocatello. seven
her syster, 'Judy. Several frash
teams will complete in the comwith high school field event backbined mens' and womens' meet
grounds will add their skills.
including Montana State. Idaho
Coach .Ganger Fahleson sees
State, Brigham Young, Utah
this opening indoor meet as a
State, University of Utah; 'and the
chance for early experience and
University of saskatchewan.
competition. "I don't really know
, The BSU squad of twenty one
what to expect In terms of resultsincludes five returning sprinters,
lndoor meets are always a new
one distance runner, and fifteen
experience for us since all our
newcomers. Cindy Jorgensen,
junior from Boise, runs the dis- , trainihg is outdoors In all kinds cif
.
tances. The sprinters, all 1978 weather."
Coaching duties for the track
record setters, include sophosquad are shared by Fahleson,
mores Karen and Karma Osburn
Basil Dahlstrom, women's cross
from Boise, shelley DeHaas and
country coach, and Kendra Falen,
Susan Wessels from Grangeville,
women's volleyball coach. @
and Connie Taylor' from Weiser.

Women's asketbaII ea
Still- eeking Irst in

The Boise State women's basketball teamabsorbed their 11th and
12th losses of the season. when
they traveled to Montana State
and Montana, for Northwest
Women's Basketball leaguematchups, during the past weekend.
BSU's a 0-12 record Is the worst ov
'overall In the NWBL and sets them
in last place withln1he Mountain
Division;
over Mountain Home Air Force , The Broncos began the weekend
with a 71-61 loss to MSU Friday
Base 86-43, and with a 79-68 win
night,
the Bobcats had little
over- the College of Southern
trouble in controlling the game's
Idaho.
tempo. Boise State started the
Patty Kasel, freshman forward
game slowly, managing to score
from Twin Falls, 10. leads JV
scoring with 49 points. Frosh ' only 16 points in the first half as
MSU grabbed'a 32-16 lead. In the'
guard Dana Jones of Tocorna,
second half, the Broncos seemed
WA, has scored 47 points while
to have found themselves and
Ma;y Beitia, forward from Shomore importantly their, shooting
shone, 10, has a total of 33
@ eye, nearly tripling their initial

JV Team at Home:
.
,

'for Two Games
The BSU Junior Varsity basketball team witl meet Central Oregon Community College on saturday; Jan. 27 at 5:45 prn and will go
against Treasure Valley Community College on Tuesday, Jan. 30 at
7 pm. Both games will be in the
Boise State gym.
The JV team's success is rlilflected In their 3-0 record with victories
over the College.of Idaho '58-52,

as

half totals by out scoring the , canned 8points and Karen SCriver
added 6 points toward the Bronco
Bobcats 45-39. But the late surge
cause.
was to no avaiI as the MSU women
The Bronco cagers will return to
secured the game with balanced
the
friendly confines of the BSU
scoring and a 30 polnt,' 10 rebound
gym this week, when they play
effort by six-foot Jane Glennie.
Ruth Fugleberg turned in anoth- , CentralWashington FridaY,Jan.
er stellar performance for Boise 26 at 5:45, in a rematch with the
Wildcats. In the' last meeting
State, hitting 10'of 15 from the
between the two clubs, the Wildfield, connecting on 3 of 4 free
cats
captured a 71-7.0'win over
throws and snatching 12 rebounds.
BSU at Ellensberg. Coach Connie
Dana Jones added 12 points and
Thorngren is optimistic heading
Karen SCriver, before fouling out,
into-the contest, but concedes'the
collected 14 rebounds.
Then it was on to Missoula where' fact that her cagers must contain
the Wildcats very effective fast
BSU feILCl',)ain.as Montana claimbreak, in order to win. According
ed a 60-45 victory. Utilizing height
to Coach Thorngren, "central is
and a hot shooting hand, the
one of the few Northwest teams
Grizzlies ripped open an extremely
closecontest, ~1-29at halftime, by , that does not have a terrific height
advantage over us. They're about
out scoring Boise State 21-6 after
the Broncos tied the score at 39 our size.•Christie Williams~ Cheryl
Holden, . and Inger' Bakken all
points each. The main factor
scored
very well against us at
contributing to the loss was'BSU's
Central. If we contain them better,
inability to get the ball in the hoop.
TheBroncos shot an incredible 23 we'll have a good game. Playing at '
home, finally, can work to our
percent, 15 of 65, from the floor.
advantage. too, ,.
Vlki Heleman lead Bronco scorers with 9 points. Ruth Fugleberg
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Professor
Predicts
Steady
Enrollment
I

~

Growth In Idaho college enrollment should be slow during the
next decade and then accelerate as
the year 2.000 approaches, accord. Ing to a study by Boise State
University professor, oon Holley.
Holley, who also Is one of the
economists who forecasts state
. revenue for the legislature, pre. dicts that more older students will
be attending college· during the
next 20 years, .thus creating an
Increased demand for graduate
and professlonal·. programs.
He
said part-time enrollment will also
rise. He came to his conclusions
after predicting Idaho's population
by age group and then forecasting
what fraction of each age group
would enroll In college.
One important
factor Holley
. points out In .hls study Is the
decline of college age population
during the next ten years !n Idaho.
Enrollment drops will be prevented because the state's economy
.will remain strong, attracting more
people to move Into the state, he
says.
But by the 1990's the
numbers of college age citizens
should be on the. up-swlnq again
and larger enrollments will result.
DurJng the next 20 years' the'
- percentage of IT\3le students going .
to college could go down, while
enrollment rates for women' will
. increase "substantially," he! adds.
The BSU professor says each of
the three Idaho universities has
unique strengths that Should en.sure enrollment Increases through
the end of the centurv ..
Boise State, he ..said, doesn't
have the .extensive graduate or
professional programs that the
others have, but a growing popula- .
tion base, highly popular master's
degrees, and work opportunities
for students will keep BSU's
enrollment on the up-swing.
The University of Idaho should
experience
a slow increase
through 1990 and then accelerate.
Although the unlvers,ty draws
from a region where the co!lege
age population Is expected to
decline, Idaho's graduate and
professional programs will become
more In demand as student ages
Increase.
Idaho State should show a slow,
but steady, growth pattern In the
next two decades. The population
bases of Pocatello and Idaho Falls
comblried with a good assortment
of graduate programs will be
important factors In ISU's enrollment;
. To come up with the most
reliable figures possible, Holley
balanced enrollments from two
periods of time to come up with his
figures. One period
1950-70,
but predictions based on that era
won'tbe oocurate becaUse large
numbers of men enrolled during
the Korean and Vietnam wars.
The other period, 197o-n, would
be biased toward women because
they attended college in record
numbers those years. So Holley
combined the figures from' both of
these periods to come up with his
analysis.
He also cautions that
business cyt:les,wars; and elimination of the draft are all factors
that have affected short-run enrollment rates. But educational
levels of parents, and economic
growth In the state are more
Important Inforcastlng enrollment
for the lOng-run.
:.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

The new CREATIVE AWARENESS CENTER at 1155 Ballantyne In Eagle, Idaho, will
hold Its first Festival on Jan. 26 and 27. The
lruroductlon and Pre-Registration will be'
held on Friday, Jan. 26 at 7:30 to 9:30 pm.
On Saturday, Jan. 27, from 9:00 am to 9:00
pm, we will have a day long festival featuring
minl·readlngs
by astrologers, psychics,
palmists, numerologists, reflexologlsts, tarot
readers and other metaphysical readers and
teachers,
This event Is. open to the public and
nominal fees will be charged for each
mlnl·readlng..
.
. The Creative Awareness Center Is located
at the corner of Ballantyne and Floating
Feather Roads In Eagle, Idaho. For further
Informatlon, call the creanve- Awareness
Center at 939-8725.

DraWings by. Iowa City artist Michael
Roberts, and sculpture and pottery works of
Bruno LaVerdiere will' be exhibited at the
BSU Gallery January 15-February 8.
Roberts, whose drawings are done on his
own paper for unique surlace quality, Is the
.recent winner of a Davenport, Iowa, "Best of
Show"award and malntalns an art gallery In
Iowa City. His drawings, sometimes done In
all wash, Include figures with objects and art
about art. He attended San Diego State
University and the University 01 Iowa.
LaVerdiere Is known lor the contemplative
quality of his early sialned glass and·
tombstone work, Influenced by his having
Joined the Benedictine monastery, SI. Johns
Abbey, Collegeville, Minn., lor a time. He
has studied with the New York City Art
Student League, the Penland SChool of
Crafts, North Carolina, and the Unlversltyof
Washington, Saattle.
.

J

)'

.....

The Handweavers Guild 01 Boise Valley Is
sponsoring a workshop by Lois Ericson,
Tahoe City, California on DesignIng and'
Construction 01 Sculptural Forms, Sat. and
Sun., Feb. 3 and 4, at 10:00 am, In the Nez
Perce Room.,Student Union Building, Boise
State Universify, Boise.
The workshop Is open to the pubtlc,
General fee $15.00 and $7.50 for full·tlme
students with activity cards. Mall lees ·to
Beth McKibben, 3512 Woodacre Drive,
Boise 83705.
Materials needed aresketch pad, thin felt
pen, Interesting object "that you relate to",
several yards 01 muslin, straight pins,
needle, thread, and for those who wish to do
tree-standing sculptures, polyester batting.
Please call 345-1239.lor details.

The Boise Gallery of Art's Wednesday
Night Program will. feature poet Gala
FitzGerald In a free reading Wednesday,
Jan. 31, at 8 prn. Ms. FitzGerald has taught
English composition at Boise State Unlver· .
slty this last year after receiving her M.F.A.
In Engllsh/Creativa Writing at the Unlvar·
sltyof Montana In t978. She has publlshlngs
In AnglD-Welsh Review, Montana Poets,
Anthology, Derk Horse, Cutbenk, Intema·
tlonal Helku Anthology, auerry, Spring
Rain, Assey, end Puget Sounding. The
reading Is part of the regUlar weekly
program which Is made possible through
funds from the Gallery and the Idaho
Commission on the Arts.

Some people carry the misconception that
square dancing Is an activity restricted to
cowboys who dance In hay barns on Saturday
nights, but It has left the hay barn long ago.'
People SQuare dance for good exercise, an
opportunity to get together with old Irlends
and meet new trlends, a break from their
routine, and to have lun. The BSU "Bronco
Kockers," a square dance club located on
campus, WQuld like to Invite .you to their
weekly club dance. Starting Jan. 22 and .29,
the club will meet every Monday night In the
SUB Ball Room. A class for Beginners will be
held from 7:30 pm to 9 pin, with the regular
club dance lollowlng. For lurther Inlormatlon, call Kallle Fitzpatrick (336-9787), Kathy
Burns (342-0086), Bob littler (336-9842), or
Barry Takeuchi (345-0978).

On January 28, the Boise Gallery 01 Art
will open to the public the First Blennlel
Jurled Exhibition lor Idaho Artists. The
exhibit, which Is made up 01 jurled work by
Idaho artists, will remain on exhibit through
Sunday, February 25. The selected works
w~lch Include paintings, sculpture, prints,
drawings and photography, Is described by
juror Rudy Turk, as "an exhibition that will .
reward re.flectIon.' ,

A.ceramlcs workshop conducted by visit·
Ing potter and sculptor Bruno LaVerdiere
will be held In the liberal Arts Building 01
Boise Stete University Jan. 30-31.
Sponsored by the BSU Art Department,
the workshop will run from 9:30 am to 4:30
pm both days. Free of charge to BSU
students, the sessions will be open to the
public lor a $10 admission fee which will
Include the cost 01 a klln·baKed lunch to be
served Tuesday, Jan. 30.

Study Groups for Parents, spo~soied by
the Boise Parent Education Center, will
begin meeting on Monday, Jan. 29 .. These
groups are designed to help parents learn
new skills and share Ideas under trained
leadership, as well as learn to cope with the
often frustrating task 01 ralslng a lamlly.
Anyone Interested In enrolling should call
385-3279 from 10 am to 4 pm lor reservallons
to Insure the class 01 your choice. Classes,
meeting times and meeting places are listed
In this week's HAPPENINGS.

The Boise Gallery of Art Education
Department Is accepting applications lor the
Gallery's summer studio art class program
lor .chlldren and adults.
Any experienced, Interested Individuals
should sand a complete profile, or resume,
and slides 01 work to the Gallery. Applicants
must plan to leave this Inlormatlon, preferably In blndElr lorm, lor review. No Interview
will be granted until alter review 01 an
Individual's portfolio. Slides will be returned, however, It would be advantageous
to. keep the complete .portlollo In the
Gallery's flies. Also requested, but not
mandatory, would be several class proposal
outlines Indicating length, focus, and to what
aga group a particular class would be
directed.
No deadline has been set, as portfolios will
be reviewed throughout the year. Any
persons applying by March 31st would be
eligible 'or consideration to Instruct this
summer.
Any applications or Inquiries should bll
directed to Sally Casler, Curator, Bolse
Gallery 01 Art, P.O. Box 1505, Boise, Idaho
83701. The Gallery phone Is: 345-8330.

"The BSU Alumni Association Invites
alumni and friends to Mazatlan, Mexico In
late February,"
according to lsI VIcePresident 01 the Association and Tour
Coordinator, Art Berry. The cost per person
Is S380.00. "Thls .Includes round·trlp air
tr.ansportatlon,
hotel accommodations,
ground transportation
Irom airport to hotel, .
all maid and bellboy services, and all taxes
. and gratuities," says Berry.
. There are a limited number 01 spaces on
this tour. Alumni and friends are reminded.
to make their reservations now, by contactIng the BSU Alumni Office, (208; 385-1698
and 1910 University Drive, Boise, Idaho
83725. The greatly reduced price Is available
only to alumni and Irlends 01 the university.

'Wind

<Vuitation

For weeks we have leaned
against the win~.
Bent by the blu~ri1g,
Y(e burrow deeper
behind our hands, .
taming back to skin
what' tugs from us;
In the dark we wake to what we own
blowing from the ~eds.
Mornings we count the missing•
By nightfal we must lipread
over the breathing.
It has gone on so long
even our words are drafts
seeping through chinks in the walls.
.Gestures Imp as newsprint
fly up from our sides
and float off, forgotten.
We have, given up the outside.
These rooms fog with swirling grit.
Sky circles overhead. By hab~,
we tit i1 chairs and listen
to branches on the roof
and the duHthuds in the yardbirds capsizing from trees.
Gala FitzGerald

ADRIFT.

A Film About Love, Lust & Guilt
Sunday Jan 28 8:00 pm
Special Events Center
Academy Award Winning Director
"Somethlng closer to the spirit of a
legend is to be found in Adrift-a
hauntingly beautiful, thematically
tantaliZing Czech film ....
Kadar's
artful mingling of past, pre.ent, and.
future is intr:./uing, and hi. small cast
perfor'!1s to perfer:tion. "

ALL GIRLS
Interested
In Applying.
For The
MissBSU
scholarship
Pagent
Pick-Up Application
. In TheASB
student Offices
2nd Floor of SUB

GOT THE DACK TO
SCHOOL DLAHMS?
Come, dnnco end relax 10 1M music of

"THE WILDCHILD"
Jan26 9101
Roc Conler, MTN. HOMEAFB
Buses will be provided. PI8lISOalgn up earlyl
lIsl In Sludent Union Building.
Bus Loads al
Studenl Union Building al7 PM

Coming Lecture
February 3 1979
FRANCES (SISSY)
FARENTHOLD
Keynote Speech

"Wright's
Corner"
will showeasl: poems and fiction submilled
by its
readers. Poems should. preferably
be no 10nger'Ihan
26 lines, and fie lion
should preferably be no longer Ihan300 words; ;1ll pieces willl'e
evalualed
before publication.
Please submil works for consideration,
lype-wrillen
and
double spaced 10 Ihe Arbiler
office, second floor SllB no laler ihan the
Friday before Ihe following
Wednesday~s publica lion. "Wrighl's
Corner"
will appear subjecI 10 availibilily
of qualily malerial,

LUNCH WITH US
relaxed, cssualooQ
and delicious

"WOMEN AND
THE LAW"
In the SUB Ballroom
$1.00 Admission

GET IMVOlVED IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT'
ASDSU Treasurer
position open
Pick up applications in
ASBSU offices 2nd floor SUB
Qualifications:
* Full Time Student
* 2.25 GPA
* 2 Semesters Accounting

Coming Soon
The BSU Theater
Arts Department
The Free Association
Theater

ELLEN TERRY:
CONVERSATIONS
..........................
Friday, January 26
8:00pm
Special Events Center

WED 6:00 to 8:00.
16 - The University Arbiter
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Ladies Nite

Casrnetics Buying
andUsage
..
by Jean Gray, from the University
of. Nevadli, Las' Vegas, YELL
The cosmetics industry is a $6
billion a year business. Since you
are spending your hard-eamed
cash for these products lt: may
shock you that there is little
difference between expensive and
cheaper cosmetics.·
Differences between brands are
usually determined by which standard ingredients are used In what
proportion. lithe Ingredients In a
$25 bottle and a $1.50 bottle are
virtually the same, what does the
extra money buy?
Part' goes fer the ads and other
"hype" which lead you to buy the
product in the first place. A former

vice-president ofa major cosmetIcs firm figures that the dollar you
spend on a big name.cosmetlc gets
distributed like this: ','The first 40
cents goes to the retailer. Then 5
to 10 cents goes to the derronstrator. One to 10 cents goes for
advertising; 10 to 15 cents goes for
sales and distribution costs; 1 to 2
cents goes for payment discounts;
and. about 10 cents goes for
general overhead; and' 5 to 20
cents for the manufacturer's prom. Only 20 to 30 cents goes to pay
for the manufacturing, including
Ingredients, .salartes, packaQlng
and so on."
,Since so much money goes Into
the "hype",
you can save a

cosmetic and cause irritation. If
you need to thin a cosmetic, use
boiled water.
7. Don't share eye cosmettcs with
friends. Another person's bacteria
in your cosmetic can be hazardous
to you and vice versa.
considerable amount by making
8. Don't keep cosmetics in a place
your own cosmetics. You can get
that gets hotter than 85 degrees.
recipes for all sorts of preparations
Cosmetics that are heated for very
from library books and you can get
long are susceptible to deterioramost of the Ingredients from any
1. Wash your hands before
tlonof their perservatlves.
drugstore. A few ingredients may . applying cosmetics to eyes. Your
9. If you have an eye infection or
have to be spectal-ordered by your
hands contain bacteria that, if
'if the skin around the eye is
druggist.
placed in the eye, could cause
inflamed, don't use eye makeup.
Cornmeal can be used as an
infections.
Wait until the area is healed.
abrasive cleaner' for oily . skin.
2. Make sure any lnstrurnent you
10. Be careful In removing eye
Honey, when spread on rough red
place in the eye is clean.
cosmetics. Instances of scratched
skin, will smooth and' soften.
3. Discontinue immildiately the
eyeballs and other eye irritations
Mayonnaise is an excellent treatuse of any eye product that caqses
sometimes stem' from a slim
ment for sensitive skin or damirritation. If the irritation persiSts,
during removal.
aged hair. At one time, a well
see
doctor,
.
Sil1(:Ball ingredients must now be
known beauty parlor sold perfum4. Don't let your cosmetics. get listed on cosmetic labels, It Is
ed mayonnaise at a considerable
'covered with dust or dirt. If the
easier for consumers to Judge
sum for use as a hair conditioner.
outside of a cosmetics container Is
what's a good buy. The next. time
The eggs, oil and vinegar all have
dusty, wipe it off before the inside
you shop for cosmetics compare
gets contaminated.
the labels on two brands - an
5. Date your eye cosmetics when
expensive one and a "house"
you buy them and use them up
brand - and see if you can
within three months. If the prodetermine what you're really get~
duct is older than that, it's best to
ting for your money. Contact you
discard it.
local Cooperative EXtension Ser6. Don't spit Into an eye cosmetic vice for more information. @
to ease application: The bacteria in
your mouth may grow In the
diversified theatre artists, they
write, design, develop, produce
and act in their own works. In their
first years, they have toured all
over the west coast, played to
audiences at private and public
events, as well as developing
many workshops for colleges,
schools,buslnesses
and theatre
related professions. They teach
private classes and have been
developing' special classes for
. pre-professional
students interested in the theatre as a possible
A treasure .•.
engraved cross
career Cholce.@
wilh 2 diamond.
in each 14 Kl.
a beneficial effect en dry hair.
An area of concern to most
doctors Is eye makeup. ·.The FDA
says that each year many women
'suffer eye infections from cosmetics. Consumer misuse Is the main
problem, not the cosmetics themselves. If you
eye makeup,
follow these tips to keep cosmetics
safer:

wear

a

Free Association Theater Presents

ELLEN TE
The Free Association Theatre, a
professional San Francisco company, will present "Ellen Terry:
Conversatlons"at
the Boise State
Special Events Center on Friday,
January 26 at 8:15 pm.
The
performance of this original play,
based on the life of the greatest
actress of the nineteenth century,
is co-sponsored by the BSU Associated Students and the Department of Theatre Arts. Tickets are
available at the box office on the
night of performance.
BSU students will be admitted without
charge.
"Ellen Terry: Conversations,"
written by and starring Maggie
. Scott, depicts three critical points
in the colorful life of the beloved
English actress. Eilen Terry was a
"star" before anyone had dreamed up managers,agents or publlcity campaigns. All England loved
and cherished her for over fifty
years. From hunible beginnings as
a strolling player she worked up to
being one of the great idols of the
stage as well as a sparkling,
intellectual personality.
The members of the Free Assooiatlon Theatre (FATto their friends!) are Katherine James, Allen
Blumfleld and Maggie scott. In
addition to their public performanceon Friday, .theyVJIII conduct
workshops for the Idaho Invlta-

Y:

nvers tions

tional Theatre Arts Festival, an
annual event conducted by the
BSU Department of Theatre Arts.
The Free Association Theatre
began In 1977 and has producedsix shows, all original works. They
are expanding on the idea of
"transformational theatre" (moving from one scene to another,
.character to character and style to
style with no break In the action of
the play.) They are developing
transformatlonalism Into a unique
style for all their productions.
As a professional company of
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starting salary up to $13,500:
_. increases to $22,000 in 4 years
o 30 days paid vacation annually
It fully financed graduate programs
o superior family health plan
o more responsibility
and leadership opportunities
.
• world wide travel and adventtlre
o prestige.. and personal growth. potential
.

EASY CREDIT TERMS
STUDENT ACCOUNT WELCOME

It

-.

o NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
AVIATION -LAW·
NURSING
•• MEDICAL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS
• INTELLIGENCE
• CIVIl: ENGINEERING
• SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS.
Ii)
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DIAMOND

SPECIALISTS

(aU Jeweler$
OOWNTOWNBOISE· WF,STGATE·MALL.
VISTA VD..LAGE· KARCHER ~L

The Navy Offioorlnfo. Team
will be on campus,

5-8 February 1979
9:00 to 4:00, daily .
inthe SUB lobby.
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Next up to the podium was the
rotund, newly elected State Senator from District 16, Ron carter.
He Is no relation to jazz bassist of
the same name Ron began by
recalling when he and his bride
were planning their family they
had determined
In terms of
children they v:.anted "All we
could g~, anyway we could get
'em we had eight. "That
got
so~ good applause. When he
told them he and his wife had
adopted three more, the applause
came again, but less of it. By the
time he'd told us of his wife's
.

. .

,

'_

.'

miscarriages ("we would've had
fourteen if they'd all finished up").
the applause was barely there.
Ron moved on to tell us of the
miracles. of his life. There was
"the greatest miracle I've even
. known" ~ncePtIOl'l. Then ~h;re
was the. greatest miracle' ve
ever been associated with"-blrth,
fOllowed"by "one of life's great
miracles .:.ralslng a child. Finally
there was "life's great ~iraclescreating and procreating . Moreover, these miracles, or rather the
failure to ascribe miracle status to
these events, stated the senator,

Fine
Selection
of qu~lity
•
Wines,

by the gloss
:;

'.' , .

been the common theme
among societies which have risen
has

to greatness oniy to fall. Ever the
historian, Senator Carter called
the roll of these perished powers:
Rome, the nations of the Middle
East and Atlantis. Atlantis? Hmm.
FlnallY,.the Senator warned us'
of the "enemies of our country."
We need not fear an attack from
our foreign enemies, he assured
us, but added "I am fearful and
sick when I realize our enemies are
sometimes found in high positions
In our country." At least as high'
as state senator, I'll bet. After a
call to stand-up and be counted
and yet another word of thanks for
the "miracle" ani Is "eight little
souls," Ron finished. A couple
dozen folks took this as their cue to
leave,' perhaps to get out of the
cold long enough to try on a couple
, of those miracles themselves.
Two Bishop Kelly seniors were
next.Their mission was to dispel
any doubts' among . the .faithful
fostered by pro-abortion slogans
for example, they attacked the
statement "Every woman has the
right to control her own body" by
II
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free to use her body to drive a car
when she was drunk. Hmm.
~reover, they claimed a woman
should oet Into controlling her own
body before she got pregnant.
Since they couldn't haVe meant
birth "control"
they must have
been calling for ~xual abstinence.
With forward thinking ideas like
these the)! just might earn themselv~ a spot In the Idaho leglslature.
,The final speaker of the day was
the president of the Idaho Right to
Life Society, Ms. Lianne McAIIIster. She gave us a scaJed-down
version of what she later referred
to as "the holocaust speech" (see
interview). This speech .ls not for
the faint of heart or the weak of
stomach. Abortion was variously
described as "cutting the bab, to
pieces," "shredding the baby to
pieces," "burning the baby alive"
and likened to an "apple In a
blender." The theme of tills aptly
named speech was paralleling the
pro-choice war to exterminate the
fetus with the German war to
exterminate the Jews. She failed
to note the stringent anti-abortion
rules of the Nazis, but accuracy,

am usP p
D sts Iler!

UnicornTheatrical Express
9:00pm..Fri .•]afl 24th

.* Open 9:~Oam, whole

wheat (, honey
cinnamon rolls, bagels & cream cheese,
etc.

This list was complied by The
Chrpnicle 'ot Higher Education
from information supplied by
college stores throughout the
country. December 31, 1978. .
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pointing out to us she couldn"t 00 historical or otherwise was clearly
not In vogue today. She.told tales
of doctors drowning babies which
had lived through late ~rtlons.
Finally she warned us of the
"temptation In foreign countries,
to keep viable fetuses alive. for
experimentation.
Ugh. Those
foreigners!
.
Larry Harris c;losed the rally
,with an Invitation for us towalk
over to the basement of St.
John's Church for refreshments
ecumenically provided by the
women of St. Mark's parish and·
Boise's LOS Sixth Ward. Hot
chocolate and coffee were served.
I had lost my appetite.
The rally had not been what I
expected.', am sure the faith that
compels people to opposeabortion
is more loving, pure and noble
than was reflected by today's
speakers. It seems to me there is
much to be gained by public, open
and honest discussion of the points
separating pro and antl-abortlon
forces. Likewise, It seems,to me .
little good comes from the lneccurate, self-serving demagoguery
evident on the statehouse steps
today.
. @
II
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1. My Mother, Myse!f, by Nancy
Frlday..(DeIl,
$2.50.)
The
daughter'S search for identity ..
2.
The 'Women's Room, by
Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ,
$2.50.) Perspective on women's
role in society: fiction.
3. The Thorn Birds, by Colleen
McCullough. (Avon, $2.50.)
Australian family saga: fiction.
4. Centennial; by James A.
Michener.
(Fawcett/Crest,.
$2.95:) Epic story of America's
. legendary West: fi~lon.
5.' DOOnesbury's Greatest Hits;
by G. B,. Trudeau. . (Holt,
Rinehart & Winston, $7.95.) A
mid-seventies revue.
6. All Things Wise and Wonder-

AFTER
NIGHT
DELIGHT

tut, by James Herrlot.· (Bantam,'
$2.75.)
Continuing story of
Yorksture vet.
7. Daniel Martin, by John
Fowles. (Signet, $2.95~) . English
playwright influenced by Hollywood: fiction.
8..The Amityville Horror, by Jay
Anson. (Bantam, $2.50.) True·
story of terror in a house p0ssessed.
9. The Immigrants, by Howard
Fast. (Deli, $2.75.) Italian immigrant's rise and fall from Ncb
Hill: fiction.
10.Dynasty.
by Rob'ilrt S.
Elegant. (FavJcettlCrest, $2.75.)
Saga of dynamic Eurasian family:
fiction.
@

THE ~
WAIR..
l.~
usecamea

ALL SEATS

$1.50
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UmtedArtists

YOU'LL BELIEVE
A MAN CAN FLY

SUPERMAN
MARLON BRAN DO
GENE HACKMAN
.. u..oUD'f"~I"'U •• O"

Weekdays:.7:15& 9:30

Weekdays: 7:00 & 9:30

Sat & Sun: 2:15, 4:30, 7:00

Sat & Sun: 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, &
9:30

9:45
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UNIVERSALPICTURES PRESENTS A ROBERTSTIGWOOD PRODUCTION'
LILYTOMliN • JOHN TRAVOLTA "MOMENlBY MOMENT"
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER KEVIN McCORMICK
PRODUCED BYROBERTSTIGWOOD
ASSOCIATE PRoDUCERS
WRITIEN & DIRECTED
DD,~

ByJANE WAGNER

BOB LEMOND

AND lOIS

MUSIC SCORED

fj'f

IOR.IGINAL SOUNDTRACKQN RSORECORDS AND TAPES!~
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Weekdays: 7:15&9:45

.

Sat & Sun: 2:00, 4:40, 7:15
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This Week:
Jan. 24
BollI8 Gallory of Art: Slido montage of six years with Theatre In
a Trunk, 8 I?m at the Gallery.

Jan. 25
Wrestling: BSU vs. Un Iv. of New Mexico, 7:30 prn,
BSU Theatre Arb Dept.: High School Invitational Drama
Festival, through the 27th.

.Bronco
Basketball:
Fri., Jan. 26 at home
against Gonzaga and
sar., Jan. 27 also at home
af/ainst University of Idaho

Creative Awareneu Grant Opening, 9 am-9 prn. Call
93!}.8666 for Into.
Boise Gallory of Art: Opening of First Biennial Jurled
Exhibition -for Idaho Artists; reception at 8 pm at the Boise
Gallery of Art.
e
Bronco Basketball: BSU vs, Unlv. of Idaho.
BSU Music Dept.: New Music Reading Clinic, Melvin
Shelton, director. All day, at the Music Auditorium.

~ersonal

Child Care
Jan. 28
CAMPUS DAYCARE has full
day openings, $5.00 and dropIns, $1.00 per hour. Call 3428249.

Jan. 30
BoIII8 City Rocreatlon Dept.: City
League Ski Racing, 6:30 pm at Bogus.

Wreslllng: .BSU VB. Brigham Young
Unlv., 7:30 pm.
BoIse Gallery of Art: Poetry reading by"
BSU faculty member Gala Fitzgerald, 8
pm at the Gallery.
BSU Music Dept.: Senior Recital, TIm
Dulaney, trumpet. 8:15 pm In the Music
AUditorium.

DL#OCLliSSlfIED- conTEST no.
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Ten tickets Count 'em 10, we have 10 Ihe
Programs'
Board's
Sunday
flick,
"Adrift .. and are wo gonna' mako a daaJ
fer youl'TWO, counl 'em, 2, IIckets 10 each
of the first five people who can find their
way Into the arilfler Office and tell us tho
names of the ASBSU President and
Vloo-Presldenl. Sorry, Perezand Ballmer,
but for this oonteal you're disqualified.
Conlest oponl NOW 8I1d c1008llIII 5 pm
FridaY, Jan. al.
P.S. ArbIter dllSlllfieda only 0DIt 4 cants

Eor .Rent
2 bedroom duplex. Carport, yard
malntenance, wId hookups, carpets,
drapes. Near veterans park. $255 mo.
Thomas 342-0339 aves, or 385-1464
days.

Female Roommate Wanted to share 2
bedroom condomInium style townhouse, $112.50 rent plus power. Must
be neat and no cats -.Call Jean 343-2910
or 345-0937.
•

lisa & Sharon Just three days 10 go to
Initiation.
Then It will all be over and you'll
join the ranks of. membership In Alpha
Omicron PI Sorority.
MLV
Congratulations

Tho next 4 months please be sure to call
. and stay In touch. Stay warm and take
'care you kno,!, I love you much, And
while you're there I'm hoping you
might keep It In your mind to S3Veme
just a taste of something fine. lovo,
Kid.
.

lost and Found
Womens Class· Ring Found F-rlday In
Career & Financial 8':Nlce Office, Rm
117, Admin. Bldg.

B!rSale
2 bedroom doubl&-w1da moblla home.
Carpeted, Drapes, wId hookup, ellelectric, extra Insulation, covered deck,
slorage shed. On large lot In restricted
adult park near BSU. $18,500. Thomas
342-0339 eves or 385-1464 days.

MEN IWOMEN I
- JOBS
CRUISe &1'REIGHTERS
No expeelence. High Payl See
Europa, Hawell, Australia, So.
America. Wlnler,
Summerl
Sont $3.85 for Info. to SEAWORLDHG, Box 61035, S8c10,
CA 95860

Double 4 foot shop light with 2 grow
tubes and 2 standard plus tlmer $25.
385-1466. Ask for Steven.
STATE BARBER COLLEGE

Short on Money? long on Hair? save
Money by Getting Your Hlar Cut nt
Marantz 3Il waU par channel amplifier, :
$t<CO.OO.375-5262 lMlIllngs.

Stille Barber -College. With Budget
Price for Guys & Glrls.Appt. Available.
2210 MaIn St., Boise, 342-9729.

per Wlird.
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Would you like to:
D Raise your grade average without long hours ~
over texts.
.
DEna all-night cramming sessions.
D Breeze through all your studying in as little as
.113 the time.
D Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
DRead 3 to 10 times faster, with better concentration, understanding, and recall,
..

Evelyn Wood works - over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
'presidents have proven it: A free 1 hour demonstration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately' with some simple
new reading techniques).
It only takes 'an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

i
,J

will open your eyes.

LAST-I) Y T DAY 2:

P

i &i 0 University W Of

CHAMCfE FOI\ A FREE SC:HOLA~SHIP
©'976

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMPANY

'

I

Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

First Christien Chutch

.~.
ctii

